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THURSDAY, DEC. 19,.1940
Social Clubs •• Personal�•
Western
Auto
Associate
Store
1'urely Personal Mrs. Harold Hall. of Metter. wasa visitor here Saturday.
--- Lewis Akins. of Barnesville. spent
Hal Macon was a visitor in At· the week end with his family here.
lanta during the week end. Mrs. Hubert Davis is spending to-
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy were Eldredge Mount. Georgia Tech stu-
visitors in Savannah during the week. dent, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Misses Gaynelle Stockdale and Bea Mrs. E. M. Mount.
Dot Smallwood spent the week end Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith and
in Savannah. daughter. Katherine. spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent the in Augusta with relatives.
week end with her parents at their G. W. Clurk and Boyce Dyer spent
home in Eastman, the week end in Suva nnah as guests
Misses Zula Gammage, Carmen of Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Alexander.
Oowart and Lucile Higginbotham Bobby McLemore. of Hinesville.
were visitors in Savannah Saturday. wns the guest during the week of his
Mrs. W. A. Key. Mrs. Louie Ste- parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLc.
phens, Mrs. Woodrow Mills and Miss more.
Grace Key visited in Savannah Men- Harold Davis and G. P. Kennedy
day. visited the Gold Star Ranch and also
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson and attended the auto races in Savannah
small son spent the week end with Sunday.
his parents at their home in East- Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin and
man. two small acna, of Pulaski, were din-
Jack Brantley and Charles Layton ncr guosts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Jr. left Sunday for Camp Wheeler, J. H. Brett,
Macon. where they have accepted ern- day with Mr. Davis in Beaufort. S. C.
ployment. Mr. and Mrs. George Lee and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groover and and Mrs. Hubert Davis were visitors
daughters. Misses Frances and Imo- in Roidsville Monday.
gene Groover, were visitors in Savnn- Mrs. Dan Lester has returned from
nah Saturday. Atlanta, whore she spent a week as
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morrison the guest, of her sister. Mrs. C. C.
and son, Jimmy, and Mrs. Wilson, Oliver, and Mr. Oliver.
of Savannah. spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson of their
relatives here. week-end guests, Miss Vera Johnson,
1I1r. and Mrs. Tom Lane were call. of Lyons, and Miss Margaret Reevs,
ed to Savannah Sunday on account of Waycross. spent Saturday in Sa.
of the death of her mother. Mrs. vannah.
Captola E. Brown. Miss Blauche Bradley. Baptist mis-
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters and sionary to China, nt home on, fur.
Mrs. R. R. Carr spent Sunday in lough, was the week-end guest of
Beaufort. S. C .• as the guests of Mr. Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. Charlie
and Mrs. Mosco Durden. Simmons.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Charlie Joe Eugene J. Martin. of the U. S. S.
Mathews have ret,!rned from Il visit Potomac. Washington. D. C .• arrived
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sunday to spend the Christmas holi.
McDonald. at their home in Axson. days with his mother. Mrs. C. M.
Miss Vera Johnson. of Lyons. spent Mllrtin. and family.
the week end with her parents. Mr. Miss M'll'garet Remington, of At.
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson. and had as laota. will arrive during the week
her guest Miss Margaret Reeves. of end for a visit with her parents. Mr.
Waycross. and M ..s. Hinlon Remington. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mr. and Remington will remain in Stateshoro
Mrs. Tommy Rushing and H. E. Car- and accept employment here for the
ter, of Atlanta, were dinner guests
I noxt yenr.(If Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bruncke at I •••
their home in Savannah Saturday BIRTH
,
The gifts this year- are going to be
80 varied, our readers will be hear-Iing from now till after the holidaysabout the dill'erent ones. About the
nicest we have heard 80 far iEt the
onc Sarah and Julie Turner are re­
ceiving. It is a combination gift and
takes in the whole family. even to
Santa himself. Arthur is taking
them to Miami to sec the Orange
Bowl game New Years. Henry
Howell unci his daughter, Sarah. ure
completing the party. At least one
other party from here is going to the
gume, too. but the party is made wp
of stags. One young lady is to reo Iccive a diamond, and by the way, the
young man says it only means one
thing and that it is continued fr'iend­
ship. but 1 have my doubts. knowing
them as I do.-Alfred Merel Dorman ," '0 }'.!,t
has been having quite a gay fall at ., "', '"
Northwestern. and the past Cew Iweeks found her going to the Uni- DR. HELEN ,READ. BAPTIST CmCLES
versity of Chicago to a fraternity 10f Holyoke. Mass .• whose engagement T I hdance on a bid from Marvin Pittman to Dr. Albert M. Deal. of States. we ve mem ers of the Bradley cir-
Jr. She tells of boots that come to I boro. is announced today.
cle of the Baptist W. M. S. enjpyed a
tho knees. woolen hose, etc .• and of delightfu! Christmas party l\Ionday
the fun she has going about in tho I READ-DEAL afternoon at the home 'of Mrs. Tom.snow.-My bouquets of �he week go Mr. and Mrs. l'ayette F. Raad of my Rushing on Olliff street. Giftsto Edna Brannen for havrng the most
I
rr I k M
•
hlivable looking home in town. Beau.
- 0 yo e, ns.s., announce the engage- were exc anged by the members' and
tifnlly furnished and of' the homes ment of their daughter. Dr. Helen a bath room ensemble was presented
Edgar A. Guest must have been de- Read. to Dr. Albert M. Deal. bon of to Mrs. Jim Williams. circle chair.
scribinJ; in one of his poems: Mter Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Deal. of man. Christmas decorations �rehouaewives spen� 80 much tll!,e and Statesboro Ga used about the rooms where zuestsmoncy decoratelng for Christmas, ,. u;; eo'"
why not have a tour and let your DI'. Read graduated from Mt. ·Hol· were entertoined with a reading.
friends drop by and see them? From yoke College and received her degree "Unto One of These Little Ones."
the description of Cora and Harry of doctor of medicine from New York. given by Miss Virginia Roshing and
Smith'\�ome. it l�st be 1�.elY. .t University College of Medicine. a pantry contest. with the pri�e. a�a��u:� W:ye�;Ptbe sid:u:f I��nhhi Dr. Deal received his bachelor of potted plant. going to Mr.. John
lighted, and reindeer with the sleigh science degree from Georgia State EJverett. Mrs. C. M. Rushing was a
on the path to t�e �ouse. All the Teachers College. Statesboro, and his visitor. The Christmas motif was
interior und exterlor.rn bloe.-Wh.en medical degree from the University displayed in the refreshments of ice
���s�i��n�f'::'��s I���lneh:;r!�� d:,� . of Georgia School of Medicine. He cream in the shape of a Santa Claus.
orations: A huge mantel with the I is a member of the Phi Rho Sigma red and white Christmas tree cook.hood of a new Chevrolet just driving and Delta Sigma fraternities. ies and nuts.
out. and �he radiator wi.th a re� light Both Dr. Read and Dr. Deal are at The Cobb Circle met with Mrs.back of It that looks hke a bIg fire. .
in the fireplace.-A funny story of present rnternes at the Medical Gen· Homer Simmons Sr .• with Mrs. E. L.
the week concerns the Grady Johnston ter. Jersey City. The wedding will Anderson anrl Mrs. Arthur Turner
nurse. who asked Lane Johnston take place in late January. as joint hostesses. Gifts were ex.
what w,\s playing at the State Thea-I • • • changed and moving pictures weret1·0. and ufter being told. '.'All this SATELLITE CLUB shown. A tree and other decorationsand Heaven. Too.'" she qUIckly reo W d d ft thplied that she didn't want to see it. I
e nes a� a ernoon e I�embers suggested the holiday season. Mrs.
as hhe didn't like double features.- of the Satelhte Club were dehghtful. Anderson. the chairman. was given
Friends were delighted to see Rubie Ily entertsined by Mrs. Frank 'Mikell' a rising vote of thanks for the serviceLee Sunday after bemg m Korea for I at her apartment on North Main she has rendered the circle duringso mnny years. It was a reul love
I tr t Ch th'
.
fea.t when she and Sadie Maude s. ee . rysan emums. and narels· the year. Mrs. Bomer SImmons Jr.
M'OoTe. who recently returned fronl Sl formed lovely decoratIOns for her and Mrs. Ashton Simmons assisted
the foreign field met. after missing
I
rooms and refreshments consisted of with entertaining and serving.
evening. each other for the past seventeenMr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop. of years.-To the readers of this col.
W�m��cl�����_�M_��cla�I_Ww�_�=�'. � �__��---�-- B �whose marriage to Miss Lillian, Ho· son; Kenneth Walstein, on December Christmas you have ever had, ana
Igarth will be solemnized during the 3rd. Mrs. Bishop will be remember. may all your dreams for the holidayChristmas holidays, has arrived for ed us Miss Olyd.o Cartel', of Portal. se1180n come truc.-Will see you 'a visit with his parent•• Mr. and Mrs. AROUND TOWN.
• • • ----------------1
John Everett.
TWENTY·FIFTH ICaptain and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry LOVELY EVENING PARTYand sons. Jamie and Avant, of Fort Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Akins and Miss WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Bragg. will arrive during the week I
Irene Kingery entertained with. a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Temples cele'lend to spend ten days with their par•. lovely dmner party Monday evening bra ted their twentY·fifth .wedding an·ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and I at the home of �r. and Mrs. A�ins niversary Monday evening with aMr. and .lIfrs. C. C. Daughtry. at Reg· ncar town. Chnstmas decoratIOns lovely reception at their home 'on
ister. were used in the rooms where guests Olliff stroet. Christmas decorations
Misses Virginia and Jackie Rush- for five tables of bridge assembled. in blue and silver were effectively
ing will leave Friday evening for For high scores a dressed hen went used througnout the home. with
Macon. where they will join Mr. und to Mrs. A. J. Bowen und a home.made myriads of blue candles furr.ishing
Mrs. L. E. Jones. of Fort Valley, for pie went to Emit Akin,s. Howard light. Mrs. Frank Parker greeted,
a trip to Terry, Miss., to spend the Christian received a jar of peach the guests, who were presented to
Christmas holidays with their mother pickle. for cut. Ambrosia. fruit cuke the receiving line by MTS.' FIank 011.,'
and gral)dmother. Mrs. W. P. Jones. and coll'ee were served. iff. Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. I
1•••iiiiiiiiii•••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••••••iii.iiiii� Te�ples were their son. Willie HenryI Temples. and Mrs. Temples. Guesta
were directed to the dining room
where ambrosia, nuts and fruit cake:
were served by Misses Virginia Rush· ;
ing, Catherine Rowse and Martha!
Jean Nesmith, and coffee was poured
by Mrs. W .. G. Raines. Miniaturo:
corsages tied to silver bells \verc
I
r,laced on the plates as favors. The
I
beautifully appointed table was co..· ;
ered with a lace cloth and centered
with a Christmas arrangement. Miss'
Mary McNair directed the guests to
thc register. which was kept by Miss i
�Jvelyn Darley. Miss Helen Rowse 1
presided in the gift room. Soft
music wns rendered during the even·
ing by Mt·s. Claronce Rhodes. Others �
aSBisting were Mrs. Tommy Rushing, :
Mrs. J. F. Darley and Mrs. Walter,
Brown. Mrs. Fred Temples was at;.. I
lractively gownerl in hyacinth bluc·!
silk jersey with silver trimmings and
a corsage of pink roses, and Mrs.!
\ViIlie Henry Temples wore Copen- I
hagen blue trimmed in rose, and her I
corsage was of pink roses. Out-of· I
town guests included Mrs. W. F. Ter-Iry, mother of Mrs. Temples. and Mr.
a ... d Mrs. R. L. McNa.ir. all of Wrens.
I'Miss Mary McNair spent the weekend at her home in Wrens nnd at­tended thc marriage of her sisterMiss Theolene McNair, to Theodore
Kelly, of Rock Hill. S. C.
fruit cup, cookies and coffee. For I ATTENDED CONCERT
high SCore in bridge Mrs. Hollis Can. Among those from Statesboro at.
.rron won n fostoria cream and sugar, tending the Rachmaninoff concert iAand for low a Cambridge glass swan Savannah Thursday evening were Mrs.
ash tray went to Mrs. Bird Daniel. Verdie Hilliard. Miss Brooks Grimes.
Other guests were Mrs. Bob Pound. Miss Juanita '·Ne'W. Miss Dorothy
Mrs. B�nny Cone, Mrs. John Duncan, Brannen, Miss Dot Remington, MissMrs. Billy Cone and Mrs. O. F. Whit- Sara Poindexter. Miss Helen Aldred.
Miss Lorena Durden. Lewell Akins.
Bernard Morris and Mrs. W. S. Han-
nero
VISIT IN WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Darby. Mrs.
Devane Watson and Mi.s Jewel Dar.
by left Monday for Washington. D.
C .• wherc they will spend a few days.
Christmas
GIfts
...
SHOP EARLY
ETHEL FLOYD'S
GOO SHOP
Gifts With That
Personal Touch
CHRISTMAS CARDS
YOU AND A MILLION OTHER MEN DEMANDED THIS SHI RT .',
Holiday Specials!
WITH AEROPLANE FABRIC,
COLLARS AND CUFFS·
Tuesday
DeC;".24
Friday - Saturday - Monday
Dec. 20 Dec. 21 Dec. 23 $1.65
Tall
Can 5c Ladies, it's just the gift
NO.2 CAN
16 oz. jar He 32 oz. jar ISc APPLE SAUCE 5e
QUEEN OF THE WEST
.
24 lbs. 79c EGGS Dozen 29C
PEANUT BUTTER he prefers
FLOUR
. OYSTERS
You asked for a shirt with crisp smare line�
and collar and cuffs guaranteed co oudast the
shirt itself. We give � .to you ... in Wings.
Quarl 3ge FAT BACKpound 6�c----------------�--�---
SUGAR
5 Ibs, 23c 10 lbs. 45c
AIl 5e GUM or
CANDIES Fine, lustrous, supcr-courJt broadcloth, cut to give you cusrom-cailored fic. Thecollar refuses co wrinkle or wilt. And every shire carries chis guarancce: A
�w_�hirt if )<our Wings does noc outwear any ocher shir.t you've ever worn,Round or Loin
STEAK 20c
Fresh Pure Pork
e
Pound SAUSAGE Pound 15 .
Fresh Grouiid RIB or SHOULDER CLOD
HAMBURGER 15C BEEF ROAST Lb.16c
PORK RIB
SHOULDER Lb. 12�t STEW BEEF Lb. 12�c
OLEO 3 Pounds 25e PORK HAMS
� lJV,il/!".Free (01/", made under Cc/,,""e pall'lll,
AU sizes and sleeve lengths
Solid colors and patterns
ATI'ENDED FUNERAL
H. - Minkovitt C&l Sons
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"
STATESBORO GEO�GIA
• ,J ·.I!r�. \ }" ' ,
1 BACKWARDLtM)l.·I: I' �=TEN YEARS AGO .. ...A.:!-Ctve
ftMl �1AIe1l n... Dee. _,�. l
.
811J1."
in. C. 8.,lrIath8WII entertained a $0.
'
1UII'II_ of· iOuneaten Saw,da,.
moming In 'honor of the blrtMay· of
her little daughter, ·lIargoerite.
Among the w!tla attending Wea.
le,.n wbo are at home for the holl.
da,. are Mlases Martha Kate Ander.
Bon, Mllfy Crouae, Helen Hall and
n"u), Vlnllllr. .
Llttl. Mill Marion Lanier. daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
entertained in honor of her birthday
Frida,. afternoon by inviting forty
of het fri.nds to play.
Of cordial inte..... t to their friends
was the marriage Wednesday morn.
ing of Miss Louise Brunson and Oscar
Simmons. at the home of the bride.
with Rev. W. L. Huggins officiating.
A ripe Satsuma orange grown in
Bulloch "county was presented to the
editor by W. C. Cromley. Brooklet
subscriber. (Last week Mlr. Cromley
stated that his tree. this year bore
several hoxes of oranges.) .
Two cars were in near·fatal col.
,Uaion on the highway near Clito
Baptist church Sunday afternoon;
one ear was driven by T. W. Rowse,
ia whil:..h were his wife and two chilo
. dren; tIre other car W88 driven by
Floyd Quattlebaum; both cars were
practically demolished.
As guests of County Superintend.
ent B. R. Olliff. 150 county school
teachers attended dinner at the Worn·
an's Club room over the Sea Is­
land Bank Saturday; at the close of
the dinner. Supt. Olliff enli...ned the
occaaion by the presentation of
checks; it was a happy' occasion.
Highway engineers were last week
ins'IJ'Ucted to run two prospective
surveys for route 80 into Statesboro.
one to pass through the city at the
northern edge and the other to en­
ter the city from the west; instruc­
tions indicate a desire on the part
of the highway authorities to avoid
the sharp turn which would be nee­
easary in entering the city through
North Main street at Parrish street.
.Il'WENTY YEARS AGO.
From Bulloch Tim .... Dec. 23. 1920.
Two homes on Inman street, near
the Statesboro Institute. one belong­
in'g to Jacob Miller and occupied by
h�m. and the other belongipg. to Mrs.
L. W. Armstrong and occupied by
E. S. Green. were destroyed by fire
Friday morning about 2 o·clock.
Messrs. Morgan Akins and Karl
Watson. Well known Hampshire
braeliers. last week sold to Messrs.
Murray Stewart Jr. and W. W. De­
Renne,. of Savannah, the champion
Hanlpshire boar, Cherokee Joller, for
the mAgnificent �m of $3.000.
Mter having been· stolen from in Issue Gifts to Members
front'of his gate and driven just be- At Monday Luncheon-
yond the city limits on the road to· Play Santa Claus at Nightward Register, 8 Haines sedan be- I
. longng to H. D. Anderson was Statesboro Rotsry Club took the I There will be some new bces in thewrecked and burned last Sunday initiative Monday in the celebration court house family when this papernight; the,'e was no olue as to the lo
thief's identity..� a.4. ,............ of Ohrrstmas, with remembrances for comes you next week. January
Social actlvitiils �uring the past ev'e,'y member and·.visitor at the mid. fil'Rt--whieh is next Wednesday-is
weel! included. a ni'ne o'clock break- the date on which the changes take
fast for Miss Ruth Proctor. a bride· day luncheon at the regular weekly place. and ,the public needs to be re­
elect, at w.hieh Mrs. S. C. Groover was meeting.• This. however. was but miMed of this fact so that there willhostess; a birthday party for little
Miss Sara Mooney; a kitchen shower the beginning of the spread of ,the not be surprise for those who call
for Mi�s May Temples. bride-elect. real Christmas spirit which was vast. there on business �nd face the fact
at which Miss Irene Arden was host· ly enlarged when the club members that their old friends have moved
eSAt the meeting of the board of played Santa Claus by the distribu. out and new friends have moved in.
county commissioners Tuesday Judge tion of toys and other articles of val- What are the changes? It will be
J F B
.. Clerk Lester Brannen where Frank
�ember,�fn�h: b::rsd ����cel� �nl� ue in the early bed-time hour Tues·
tar Henricks. who resigned; Dr. R. day evening.
J� Kennedy will perform the duties The Rotarians having provided a'
of the board alone next year. having fund for the purchase of Christmas
been nam�d for a four-year term in commodities, members of the &rganiz.
the bill creating the one-man com· ation met Monday evening and made
and Mrs. Wiley Deloach have been.
missionership. lists of those who were to be reo and it will be School SuperintendentTax Collector Fred Hodges closed ElM El I Pyhis books tor the collection', of state .mempered. the lists extending as far I ar. C ve�n ": lere H. P. ( e)
and county taxes today. 'haying vol· as possible to every person in tawn
I Womack has ,officIated.
untarily exteJ.lded. tne time three who might otherwise be ri I 'cted I These changes are not sudden. theydays for the convenience of taxpay· These gifts having thus beeegne Sys: I
having been decided upo.n by the vot-ers; while the nurhber of defaulters f B II h
is considerably larger than ever be- tematically parceled out. Tuesday er�
0 u oc _county 10 the county
fore. the amount of money collected evening again tne members of the. prImary held ,10 December of last
is fully as large as last year this club assembled a�d. in their auto. il year-a httle m�re than a year ago.time. due to the increased rate. mobiles visited every section of the In the same prImary the voters de·which was $17 on the $1.000 of prop·
cl'ty to' dell'ver the aifts. I c,ided to .retain SheriII' Lowell M.al.'erty as cQmpared with $12 last year. � IReferring back to the Monday af- I lard. Ordrnary J. E. McCroan. Sohcl'THIRTY YEARS AGO
fair at luncheon. which was und�r' tor of CIty COUl't B. H. Ramsey andFrom Bulloch Ti(nes, Dec. 28, 1910. the sponsorship of Ike Minkovitz and
I
Chairman Fred W. Hod.ges of theJ. L. Zetterower. of the Sauthside bo d ft· t
Grocery. sold his interest in the busi. Coach B. L. Smith. the incident add:
ar 0 ccrun y commIssIOners. 0
ness to his partner, L. O. Scarboro, ed no little merriment as the gifts succeed t?emselves. for the ensumg
and will move to the country to farm were awarded by lot and opened pub- I ter'1'. Corn�!dent WIth th."se changes.
next year. liciy. There were natu.rally no gifts i other new lOcum bents WIll be a newAn elegant Christmas gift from the
of areat value. and many of the ar., m�mber
of the board of county com·
Savannah & Statesboro railroad to
. �, .' mISSIoners. Oscar Wynn. who sue.the tra�eling puolic was two hand· tlcles were of such nature as ta pro·
d G PL' d
.
hsome new passenger coaches which duce mirth-comprising a range from I
cee 5 eorge . ee, associate W1t
were put in service Sunday morning. the cheapest tayS
.
to small articles 1M. J. Bowen•.�e... lected; and Dr. D.The marriage of Sidney Smith and L Deal elect!. to succeed D Bof woman's intimate wearing apparel. I F' kl··· h �l . lb'
.
Miss Fannie Mae Trice, of Barnes· ran mint e egiS ature, to e as-v1l1e.· occurred there 'Monday. De· Forty·five members and guests were, sociated with 'Harry S. Akins.�eh���a�9tt�; ;�:n�o�h�e h�li;:: ��� pres�nt at the luncheon. and everyone I Incidentally it is understood thatth 'ts receIved a' rememprance.' It was a th '11 b h . he groom s paren . 'jolly occasion when Crook Smith as'1 ere � � no c 8,nge In t e per-The Christmas season now passing
S ta Cl h ddt th 'ft I
sonnel of the clerk s office. where
was unmarked by any unusual fea· an aus!'n e ou e gl s. ,Miss Hattie Powell will remain attures in Bulloch countYI ,hardly ,more
than th� usual evidences 9f. joy' juice
floating about; less lirewbrks upon
the streel:'j than heretafore.
Sam Waters. young" whi1!e':farmer
living' on' the Josh ,Everett place near
ExeelsiM. was slain Saturday after·
nQ!ln by two negroes. John and Jim
Cook; sbooting occurred j"t Mr. Ev­
erett's store; Waters sur.vived by
his widow and four small childr.en.
The Christmas celebration' of,.. the
Methodist Sunday school co'nsisted of Ia banquet Monday night; delightfulmusicai progr"", ·was �endered by
Misses Anna Bugnes. Mattie Fletch·
er. Guss:e Lee anil Myrtle Smith,
with violins and mandolin&, assisted
'by o. W. Horne with viol.i,ll. and J. S.
leenan with guitsr.
'
"With a total mileage of 19.786'
miles to this town. the celebrated
Abbott-Detroit 'Bull Dog' autol"obile
arrived Sunday night "nd stopped
at the Jaeckel Hotel. having made the
• run of 180 miles that day from Ma-l
con. (Mr.eon today is only 124 miles,)
The driver, Drt ehas. G. Percival,
editor of Healtlj Magazine. was ,pllet.
ty tired, and the caT was covered
witn mud.u
,'j,
o
."
i..
.,.
BULLOCH TIMES
-"""'-----'
(STATESBOao NEWS-STATESBORO AGLE)
Bulloch Tlmel, E.tabilihed 18911 [oStatelboro S6'W1, Eatabllshed 1901 uonaolldatecl January 17, 11117.
Statesboro Eaele. Eatabll...ed 1917--Cnnlolldated necember'9. 1920. STA.TESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 26, 1940.
ANNUAL DINNER
FOR BANK FAMILl
ROTARY CLUB HAS. ITO SEE NEW FAC�
CHEERFUL SESSION IAFfER NEXT WEEK
I
Sea IBla.d Bank Again
Host To Stockholders At
Annual Meeting Friday
Seven hundred ninety-one of the
thousand outstanding shares of cap.
Ital stock of tire Sea Island Bank
were represented at the annual meet­
iag of the stockholders in the Wom­
an's Club room at 1 o'clock last Fri.
day.
The occasion was another one of
those annual evcnts which has come
to be recognized as an indispensable
feature of the Sea Island Bank's pro.
cedura, when the stockholders are
invited to be the guests at a mid­
day banquet. preceding the transac.
tion of the regular business. De­
spito the inclement weather of the
forenoon, the attendance was COn­
siderably larger than the year pre.
ceding. when six hundred thirty.
eight shares were represented.
The meeting was not only a pleas­
ant occasion from B social standpoint,
but was made memorable by the dis.
tribution of dividends. checks for
which were used as place card for
those present. The total amount
thus distributed was $6.500. being a
regular dividend of ten per cent and
a special distribution of three per
cent on the $50.000 of capital stock.
After the dinner the order of busi­
ness was quicklY disposed of. Pres·
ident C. P. Ollill' spoke brief words
of welcom.; the financial statement
Qf the bank showing its operation
for the past twelve months wns sub·
mitted. and the election of directors
was held. C. B. McAllister. for the
past eight years cashier of the bank,
was added to the board of directors
to flll the vacancy crented by the
death of W. S. Preetorius. bringing
the board membership back to the
original number of ten. Other memo
bers of the board re-elected. all of
'Yhom were pTcsent, arc D. Percy Av·
erittp Hinton Boo'.h, R. J. Brown. R.
F. Donal�son, Alfred porman. S" L.
Moore, ,C. P. 011 ill'. Horace Z. Smith
and D. B. Turner.
Following the stockholders' ";eet­
ing. the directors held their annual
meeting at which the following of·
ficers were re-elected: C:' P. Ollill'.
president; S. L. Moore, vi�e·presi­
dent; C. B. McAllister. cashier. and
Kermit Carr. assistant cashier. It
was voted to add $5.000 to' the sur·
plus fund. bringing the total to $20.-
000. Besides this surplus. the un­
divided profits are shown to. be $23.·
675.ill. The report showed net earn·
ings for the year' to have been $17.·
669.90. being slightly more than
thenty.fi ..e per cent on a total capi.
tsl and surplus of $65.000.
Shares of the bank have recently
sold at publiq outcry at $102.50 for
shares of $50 par value. indicating
a value of more than two for onc.
Court House Personnel
To Undergo Changes Wilh
Beginning Of New Year
Williams has been for the past eight
years; it will be Ta'x pommissioner
J. L. Zetterower where Tax Receiver
John P. Lee and Tax Collectors Mr.
Statesboro Students
Star on Broadcast
Atlanta. Dec. 25.-The town of
Statesboro was well represented
among the members of the Georgia
Teachers Oollege chorus, which sang
over WSB on Tuesday night. Decem·
ber 24.
The chorus was com posed of 86
voices, and it presented one of the
finest recitals heard this Christmas
season over WSB. Those taking
part from Statesboro inciuded Frances
Deal. Emily GolI'. Bettie McLemore.
Pauline Neil, Ann Gruver, Sara, How­
ell. Roger Holland. Pilcher Kemp.
Francis Trapnell and Harold Waters.
WAS THIS YOU? ,her post
under the new regime. For
I
this fact the public is to he con· TWO RAIDS SUNDAY
gratulated. because Mi,,. Powell has NET TOTAL NINETEEN
demons�ra� her c�mpotence an� Tangible evidence of the holiday
I
�opu)arlty 10 a very high ,degree dur· spirit was presented in mayor's court
mg the many years she has been as- . .
socia ted with the office. i Monday mornmg when nmeteen ne-
. . groes were haled before the bar of
I
A httle further removed. but stIll . t' h d 'th
.
Th'..
I
.
d
.
h bl' f JUS
Ice c arge WI gamrng. IS
rntlmat: y assocl�te WIt pu IC 0 - total was rounded up in two raids
I
ficlal CIrcles. durrng the latter days Sunday by Chief Edgar Hart and
10f
the rncomrng month �ur peo�le Policeman Andrew Wilson. nine ofare going to come face to face WIth th b' ht . d . d
new incumbents in superior court e� elOg caug ,In one rlve an
! circl�s. when it will be Judge J. T.
ten ,n the other.
I. In court, however, Monday morn�
I �::::. w�:;�:�ni�oo:ru:,e M�::�� a�! ing only one group was made to pay.
I the Qine caught redhanded with cards
,.
Solicitor General Fred T. Lanier as
successor to W. G. Neville, who has
and cash in a house in West States­
boro. The other tero, according to Po·
i held that office for the past twelve liceman Wilson. were tlirowing dice
I
years. in the open stre.t in Black Bottom. but
If you nre fed up with life and dis· were not seen with any money. which
couraged about the future. you can lack of evidence induced �he dis·
always try to c O&S the street against missal of the charge. The nine con·
the red lill:ht. victcd were assesstid $7.50 each.
Monday afternoon you were in
Brady's Department Store about
five o'clock, wc.}uing a purple dress,
navy coat. shoes and bag. Com·
pleting your outfit was a felt in a
lovely shade of rose with kerchief
band. Your daughter, who teaches
in a 'llearb�' town, was with you
and she was attractively dressed in
a tweed suit and green felt with a
featlrer as . trimming.
Tne lady described will find for
her use at the Times oll'ice two free
tickets to Georgia Theatre. 'good
this afternoon or night to the pic.
ture, "Road to Singapore," or to·
morrow afternoon or night to the
"Four Sons," both of which pictures
are excellent.
"'atch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. C. B. McAllister. however.
she was the first lady since this
plan was started who failed to call
for he ticket.s. It developed that
Mack hail left the I,aper at the
bank and it failed to reach her.
. '/"
Jurors For January
'Term City Court
The following' j�rors have en
drawn for city court of St�tesboro
to convene at 9 o'clock. Monday
morning" January 13:
J. C. Denmark. C. B. Holland. W.·
A. Lanier, James A. Branan. E. C.
Carter. Reuben E. Belcher. Charles
K. Bland. Ben H. Smith. Otis Rush.
L. P. Hag�n. of Sanford., Fla., ing. D., Olin Franklin. T. H. Lee,
was a visitor in Bulloch county duro Roger J. Holland. Millard Griftlth,
ing the past week end in attendance L. 'J. Shuman Jr .• Clui.e Smith, Mack
upon business ",atters. Mr. Hagan B. Les�r. R. F. Proctor. J. H. Brett,
is a son of the late L. B. Hagan. who Curtis W. Southwell. Z. Brown
died something like a year ago. and Smith. H. W. Rocker. W. A. Slater,
is executor of the father's esute. It· O. C. Banks. J. Harry Bea�ley. W,
was ill' connection with that estate Sid"er Perkifos. H. H. Olliff Jr .•
that he .visited here last week. He F. Denmark. J. Dan Blitch. J
has been living in the Florida city Brannen; A. J. Brannen. C.' P. Oliff
for the past thirty·odd years and is Jr.• Emit L. Akins. C. Ward Hagan.
engaged in the naval steres business B. Floyd Brannen. J. Frank Br07o'\n.
there. 'Wade O. ,Rodges .
HaN. ARTHUR HOWARD
Statesboro citizen who was last week
honored by appointment as a memo
bel' of the staff cl the 'Igcoming Gov.
Eugene Talmadge.
$28,900 IS PAID
LOCAL DIVIDENDS
Banking Institutions
And Other Corporatlo.s
Gladden Their Stockholders
A news item' in these columns last
week recounting the payment of sub·
stantial dividends by local banking in·
stitutions omitted to take into ae·
count payments mude by many other
similar enterprises which payments
have latcr been made known.
The list last week only included the
amounts paid-by three institutions­
Bulloch Mo,·tgage Loan Company.
$10.000; Sea Islahd Bank. $6,500. and
First Federal SaVin,., and Loan As·
sociation (semi·annual), $3,200, mnk·
ing a total of '$19,700. Other sub·
stantial sums made known since the
publication of that list include the
payment of and 8 per cent dividend
by the Statesba p Telephone Co .•
amounting to $4,800; a six pel' cent
dividend by tho Bulloch County Bank.
amounting to $3,000. nnd a liquidation
dividend b t e Iloch Loan & Trust'
.Compah it ,t .•oo;' to
be paid wlth n 'II eW aays. The to·
tal of the dividends thus announced
totsl $28.900 which has already been
released or will be within the next
rew days. Taken collectively they
give substantial evidence o'f the pros­
perous condition of business general­
ly throughout this section.
The Bulloch LOlln & Trust Com·
pany, one of the concerns mentloned,
has been in businesd for the past
'twent\Y�odd 'years. having operated
successfully as a home·building or·
ganization during a time when that
nature of accommodation was sorely
needed. Upon the introduction of
Imore, generous federal lending agen·
cies, the need for this institution
ceased. and steps for liquidation
have been in prog"eS8 for the past
year. Recently the. last assets wore
disposed of, the charter has been sur·
rendered, and final dividends are be­
ing distributed among the stock­
holders.
MYSTERIOUS BLAZE
DESTROYS CUB PLANE
A blaze from an accounted origin
almost completely destroyed oDe of
those modern Cub planes operated by
the Lannie Simmons·Charlie Ollill'
airpor.t Saturday afternoon at the
landing field.
Student flyers had landed only a
few moments before after a satisftic·
tary flight. and others were entering
the machine when suddenly Ii 8ame
shot up behind �he seat and almost
instsntly the entire fUllelage was en·
veloped. Damage done i8 estim�ted
at $600. with no insurance. Th� fire
was probably started from a ft,atch
dropped by an occupant of the plane;
FORMER CITIZEN IS
VISITOR IN BULLOCH
BACK FROM KOREA
HEARS GOOD NEWS
Returned MisIdonary ....
Lrtformation Tllat Work fa
Being Carried Forward
I
Her face radiant wIth hapJllll....
Miss 'Rubie Le.. Bulloch county
yourig lady who has been doine mil­
slonary work in Korea under the
auspices of the Southern Methed�t
church for the. past elcbteen';rean,
stood by the reporter'. delt the dq
before Christmas and uttered aP1ltOJt.
imately these words: '''I ha e hall
too happiest news from Kon,a and
my heart is so fllled that [ ean hanl.
ly restrain myself."
And theu she told U8 what the n....
meant: The work of the institution
to which she had been attached. and
which seemed destined to be closed
because of the dIsturbed condltioDi
existing under the present Japanese
upheaval, is finding a way to go for.
ward.
And Miss Lee went into further ex­
planation. During her eIghteen
years of residence in Korea she had
been attached to a missionary educa­
tiilna institution. the Caroline In.
stltute, at Seoul. maintsined and
managed by the Southern. Methodist
church. With hostilities in Japan
steadily growing. the Japanese gov.
ernment issued an order forbidding
the further acceptance of American
support for any Japapnese inatitu.
tion after December SlAt. Under
this edict. closing of the Carolina In.
stitute was apparently inevitabl�.
Miss Lee and a la'rge number of her
associates weI.. forced to return �
their American homes und.r this su••
.pension of llctivitics. She arrived
here less than two weeks ago.
The exact inforniation which .he
received this wou, the occasion of
her happiness. ill �hnt a wealthy
Japanese widow Ihad ,tionated her
large estatel .value� at three hundred
thousand yen (a yen is approximately
twenty.five cent;,:;,; -American money)
to the school as an endowment. and
the incoll)e from this fund is co'1sid"
ered sufficient to continue the school
in the future. "r am so happy I can
hal'dly restrain myself," said Mis8
Lee. "I was sure God would find
some wonderful way to .arry on thla
work-and He nas dllne it." ,
Ret\',fni'ng from the Orient' with
Miss Lee last monLh' were a laree
number of other missionary workers,
all being returned because of (he un.
settled conditions which 'they were
being forced '\0 meet. On the ship
as they sailed home. tnese worken
in �onference adopted a written docu.
meot which seemed to most accurate..
ly nnd briefly set forth the re88'on
for their return. Quoting from that
document:
"There are two main rea8�ns f�r
getting out of the Orient: (1) The
changed attitude of the Japanese
government not only toward mi8sion..
aries. but toward all democratic
powel's; (2) the impossibility of
Christian work in the event of war­
as enemy aliens we would be intern­
ed.
··'It is tragic to leave; it is terrible'
for us to have to remain. Th� issue
of it all is not in the Orient alone,
but in Europe and in America, a
world issue. ,In the faith that God
has 'some better thing' for Hia
church in these troubled lands. we
return, praying that He may again
send us forth to make a new atr.d·
better world upon which the Son of .
'Righteousness shall arise wit\> b.al·
ing in His wings."
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Gift$ to 6i"e
lOY UP TO $30 WORTH FOR $1 DOWN-BALANCE MONTIR.'
$5.95 $�����NLY
Brews perfect coO'ee
without boiling, Hea
two-beat stove; plati­
num trimmed bowls.
Teo rod comes with it
*
BED lAMP
$1.95 30-g:�C=ROE
New Luxuray with diffu­
� to reduce glare. Ivory
or walnut plnetic. Cord. COFFEE MAKER
MIXMASTER
$23.75, 30-day cluJrte
What grander gift tll"n
freedom from ann-tiring
lritcben taslnl This Sun­
beam beats, whips, etira,
eXtrocbl fruit juices. A'
gift every woman ahculd
have. The excluai.e Mix­
Finder dials correct epee'"
lor every mhing or beat­
jng need. Comes complete
.nth· juiceT, 2 bowIo, aud
mayGmlaise attachment.
White .nth black trim.
STIFFn L E. S. lAMP
$8.95 • 1 .:� -:O':�tfLy
'A fine &ilt {or'the family. Lamp
.63 inches toll; has parchment
ahade to match ivory and gold
or broaze b"""l 300-200-JOO-w
bulb. Gives semi-indirect light.
INewsy Notes From Nevils I
,AUTOIIATIC CORN POPPEll
$4.95 .�"'=LT
Pun lor on! Automatically
pope com without .tirri,. or
lhakiDs:. You can wo.tch the
corn pop through the clear
gl_ top. Made of heavy
at.miDum.; hOI chrome base,
Master Bobby Marlin continues
quite ill at his home here. We hope
he wiU soon be weU again.
'
Mias Lualine Nesmith is spending
Iaer vacation bere with ber parents,
:Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmitb.
Several of our men folk. who bave
been workinlf at the Savannah air­
port are now working at the H ines­
viUe air base.
Mi..es Inez and Maree Scuyler
bve returned to their home in New­
ark, N. J., after a visit witb rela­
tives near bere.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Heyward and
clIiIdren, of Atlants, were here dur­
ing the week �oking after their
tarming interests in tbis area.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young and
two little sons, Felton and Harville,
are visiting their rel'\tives in middle
Georgia until school re-opens.
Quite a number of dinner partie.
were staged in ocr midst (In Ch"rist­
mat! day, while several others will
have family get-to-gethers next Sun-
day.
'
Mrs. Alberts Camp, of Macon, is
expected tbis week to spend several
days witll her cousin, Mrs. C. J. Mar­
tin, and with other relatives in Evans
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, who
were married on Saturday, are honey­
Mooning in Florida and in South
Carolina. On their return they will
make their home at Nevils.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Slaton Laniet· came
Miss., are spending the week with
Mrs. Farraway's coos ins near here.
Miss Grace Woodward will leave'
early in the new year to resume her
studies at G.S.C.W.; MiIleg<lville.
She was forced to remain at home
during the fall on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and chil­
dren, Georgia Bene and Julian, are
spending the holidays at Scott with
Mr. Avery's parents and at Omega
with Mrs. Avery's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mammcick.
Mrs. A. A. Ward and three little
sons, Timothy, Thomas and Albert
Allen Jr., and Mrs. Michael Mallica,
of Quantico, Va., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Teeil Nesmith and other
relatives in Bulloch county.
We have a good many very pretty
Iigbted Christm"" trees at the dif­
ferent homes here, even more than
there were last year, some being
quite elaborately decorated. There
are also several' lighted doorways.
Our teachers who have gone to
their homes are Miss Margaret Math­
ews to Columbia, S. C.; Mis. Myrtice
Schwalls to Kite; Miss Margaret
Lofving to Augusts; Miss OJlje M�e
Lanier and Mrs. Adamb to Brooklet;
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson to Reg­
ister, and Miss Mary Anderson to
Claxton. Our other teachers are at
their home.s here or visitin� relatives
elsewhere. School will re-open Doc.
30th. MTS. Troy Purvis also went
to her home in Statesboro.
up from Savannah and spent the THIS DUCK CALLChristmas holidays with their par- HAD A BAD SQUEAKents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier and
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. While patrolling an area near a
" Miss Wynelle Nesmith, who at-
lake in Mulberry river, Ranger Pat
tends ochool in Statesboro, is spend-
McKinney heard a duck quack that
sound too squeakish. So he sating part of her vaeation at her home down near a tree in the wilds of Bar­
near here with ber grandrnot�.er, 'Mrs. TOW county just to figure out what:0. D. Hodges, an� her family.
•
I
kind of duck this might be.
lIr. and Mrs. HIlton Farraway and
\
There are two kinds of ducks he
two charming little daug�ters, Ruth remembered, the quackers and' the
Helen and Edith Mae, of Silver Fawn, whistlers or peepers. The quack
- -
came again. It was a rna ting call,
Liberal Credit I �::�:lr:�h?o:!:'�o!U� tl�i:kw:: ��!
. I Behind a clump of cattails two
When you borrow money
I
hunters were squatting. It was 5 :30,
it is importo�t that you and hour and a half past shooting
get the full amount of time. Not only were th.e hunters out
cosh required. of tunc, but out of Ime WIth the
federal regulations. Now they must
quack for the judge.
CAT SAVES LIVES
, OF NEGRO FAMILY
Ellaville, Dec. 24.-A little house
cat saved the lives of a colored fam­
ily here recently. Ralph Ellison, his
wife, and hi. 9O-year old grand.
mother were sleeping peacefully one
night, oblivious of the fact that their
three-room hoose was burning down
on them. A feeble meow woke El­
lison, wl1ll rushed his family to safe­
ty. Kitty i. a prlviJeClged character
around the Ellison bouse now.
MRS. JOHNNY THORNTON
The body of Mrs. Johnny Thorn­
ton, of Hollywood, Fla., formerly of
this city, was interred in East Side
cemetery Wednesday afternoon fol­
lowing her death at her home in Hol­
lywood. Mrs. Thornton, age 25 years,
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jones, of the Florida city.
Besides her parents she is survived
by her husband and an infant daugh-
ter. Accompanynig the body toOle Man River Keeps Statesboro were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Tentacles on Trumpeter Jones, Johnny Thornton, Mrs. James
NEW ORLEANS.-Old'Man River Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones, Mr.
has Tony Catalano in his grip. and Mrs. J. C. Jones, Mrs. Wright
Tony, who has directed dance and Mrs. Dorothy Pearson, all ofbands on the. Mississippi river ex- H II dcursion boats every season since �'",o=yw=o",o=.=="",,,,,,==,,,,,===,,,,1908, has turned down offer after FOR DISMISSION
olIer to play his trumpet in "name'" GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ba'?Td'h" , : t thO bo t th Remer Proct.or, administrator of the
. e�e 5 JUs some mg a u e estate uf Wm. M. McC'lelland, doceas-
r;ver- 1S his only comment every cd, having applied for dismissiontime Catalano turns �own a p�o- from said administration, notice isposal that he I�ave hlS excurs�on hereby given that said applicationboat and go With some traveling 'Will be heard at my office on the first
band. Monday in January, 1941.
This Docember 10, 1940.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
I G-Men on TrailOf 5th Column
General Intelligence Unit
Is Operating Against
Subversive Forcel.
WASHINGTON.-The Federal Bu­
reau
.
of Investigation is, operating
against s'lbversive fprces in the
United States 'under near-wartime
authority &ranted by President
Roosevelt.
The Chief Executive followed up
his proclamation of a' national
emergency last faU with an order
designating the FBI as the clearing
house lor information concerning
espionage, sabotage, subversive ac­
tivities, and violations of the neu­
trality laws.
G-men ordinarily are constrained
in their investigations to actual vio­
lations of federal law, but the addi­
tional authority permits them to
place under surveillance persons
suspected of subversive activity.
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bu­
reau, has established a general in­
telligence division within the FBI
to direct its far-flung activities to
preserve the national defense
against foreign agents.
Speelal Inquiries Hade.
H.. pointed out that the FBI has
conducted special investigations of
persons reported as being active in
a.q,. subversive activity or in move­
ments detrimental to tbe internal se­
ourity.
In that connection, he added, 1tte
FBI has established a general index,
arranged alphabetically and geo­
graphicaUy, so that in the event 0(
II
any greater emergency" in the
United States, federal agents will
be able to locate immediately per­
sons who may need to be the subject
at further investigation.'
Without the presidential authority,
the FBI could not have extended its
jurisdiction to maintain surveil­
lanoe over persons suspected of sub­
versive activities.
Hoover made this clear in a de­
partmental memorandum in 192.4,
after he had been asked by another
bureau to investigate alleged sub­
versive activities at suspected per­
sons.
"In this connection," he wrote, Uit
is, of course, to be remembered that
the activities of communists and
other ultra-radicals have not up to
the present time constituted a vio­
lation of the federal statutes, and,
consequently, the department 01
justice, theoretically, has no right
to investigate such' activities, as
the"" has been no violation of fed­
eral laws."
List Bas Z,5M Name.,
Although there have been charges
that Hoover is establishing a na­
tional police, the file of subversrve
forces contains only about 2,500
names.
During a single year, G-men
touched approx;jmately 60,000 per­
sons in their investigations. This
group comprises only .00004 of one
per cent of the population.
FBI investigations, during the
same year, resulted in 5,162 convic­
tionll-Ol' one conviction fIX every
1% persons investigated. Consider­
ing the fact that G-men must inves­
tigate groundless suspicions and
malicious charges along with bona
fide complaints, Attorney General
Robert H. Jackson did not feel that
"the bureau has been throwing its
net very far from the mark!'
Opera Tenor Fails to
Win Thi. Blond's Heart
'PUEBLO, COLO.-They �ay that
John Carter, dark, handsome and
romantic Metropolitan opera tenor,
sets women's hearts aflutter. But he
failed with one Pueblo blonde.
"Ob come," said Carter in his most
persuavsive manner as he tried to
get the blonde to sit on a grand pi­
ano and pose with him for a picture.
'�on't you want to talk to me!
Won't you take my hand? Won't you
have your picture taken?"
IINo, I won't!" said the young la­
dy. "Leave me alone. Boo-hoo-
hoo." .
So Carter posed WTth an unprotest­
ing harp.
And the three-year-<>Id blonde nes­
tled in her mother's arms.
Every Year Mrs. Adam
Takes a 42-Mile Hike
TUJUNGA, CALIF.-On<:e ev­
ery year Mrs. George Adam, 66
years old, walks from her home
here' to Los Angeles Exposition
park to see the tlowers. The
round trip is about 42 miles and
she does it in one day. Wbat
delights Mrs. Adam is that 20
years ago doctors considered her
seriously crippled with arthriu8
and other ailments. "I fooled
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STA'fESBORO, GA.
.CORINTH W, M. S. FOR SALE-Six-l'Oom dwelling on
The W. M. S. of Corinth Baptist South lila in street, modern conven-
iences; price reasonable, one-thirdchurch held its regular meeting Mon- cash, balance be paid yearly. CHAS.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. CONE REALTY CO. (19doc1tc)
J. M. Sm i th. Mrs. S. C. Brinson had
I �iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiicharge of the program of royal serv-
ice. Those taking part on the pro­
gram were Mrs. Brinson, Mrs. Leah­
mon Martin, Mrs. J. M. Belcher, Mrs.
T. J. Hagin, Miss Ellie Joyner, Miss
Viola Belcher and IIIrs. Willie Joyner.
Others present were Mrs. A. w.
Belcher, Mrs. Robbie Belcher, Mrs.
Lester Nesmith, Mrs. J. H. Joyner,
Mrs. Josh Smith and Mrs. J. M.
Smith. During the buainess session
the 'time set for the silver tea was
changed from December 30th too De­
cember 27th. It will be at the home I
of Mrs. T. J. Hagin. Mrs. Willie
Joyner was elected in the place of
Miss Ellie Joyner as secretary and
treasurer. Miss Joyner is going
away tp teach.
The ladies ,of this organization ob­
served the December prayer service
at the church Wednesday, December
18th, at the afternoon session Miss
Ellie Joyner and IIIrs. Willie Joyner
taught the book, "Publishing Glad
WILL PA Y straight salary $35.00 per
week, man or woman with auto,
sell Egg Producer to farmers. EU­
REKA MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.
(19decltp)
Tobaf;CO Bed Fertilizer
HAVE RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF TOBACCO BED
FERTILIZER. CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH WHATEVER
YOU NEED. COME AND LET US SERVE YOU.
w. c. AKINS & SON
South Main Street
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-four years experi­
ence designing and build­
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders."
Tidings," to the group.
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
45 West Main St. Phone ,It
STATESBORO, GA.
SAN I T A�T ION
IS ALL IMPORTANT!
Northcutt's New Clean­
ingSystem Sterilizes
Your Clothes at no 'Ex­
tra Cost.
We can made DISEASE RID­
DEN GARMENTS SAFE f.
your BABY TO WEAR.
Board of Health License No. 285
� ..
PHONE 55
•• !I
NOR THe UTT'S'
J. E. (''Buster'') BOWEN, .Proprietor
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Minnie Shurling, administra­
trix of the estate of H. G. Shurling,
deceased, having made .application'
for dismission from said aministra­
tion, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in January, 1941.
This December 10, 1940.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Lanier's Mortuary
Funeral Directors
STRAYEO-Lemon and white fctnale
pointer about 20 months old, from
around Lake Vl'ew on Thanksgiving
day; had collar on; will pay reward.
�, 1.. JACKSON, State�boro. (19dltp)
'f
\
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SElL PINE. C()� .,STATE NURSERoo. I
Over Five Thousand·
"
Bullhels of Pine Cones
Are Now Being Theshed
Atlanta, Doc. 23.-While millions
of pine seedlings are being shipped
out from state tree nurseries at AI­
Ioany and Flowery Branch, cones IIoougbt from farmers are being
tliW!alied at Baxley for next year's
planting.
Aceording to H. D .. S�rey Jr., a�­
sjstant director of the divisiou of
forestry in charge of nurseries, over
he thousand bushels of pine ccnes
Ilave' lieen purchased from Georgia
flll'lllers. Next year, he says, larger
porehases will be made. He. explains
thst by purchasing cones and thresh­
iag the seed at nurserlee instead of
'Iouying only seed, the nursery saves
money and the snving will enable
the nurseries to hold down the price
et seedlings sold to fanners.
Mr. Story says that the nuraeries
bve all the seed needed for planting
..It spring and thst the threshing
will aoon be completed. Most of the
seed are [rom slash pine with long­
leaf, loblolly and shortleaf pine seed
iD lesser quantities in the order men­
tioned, providing the balance, from
which Mr. Story says they hope to
produce in excess of twenty million
pine seedlings.
I Another saving, Mr. Story states,
lias been made through purchases of
Georgia sphagnum moss instead of
purchasing it :from Wisconsin. He
finds that Georgia moss is aa good
in packing seedlings for shipment as'
the more expehsive material obtained
eJaewhere. Moss, he says, is needed
because of its ability to hold moisture
and keep roots of seedlings moist.
------------------------------
REGISTER NEWS
Mrs. A. A. Ward and Mrs. Leona
Molligar, of Virginia., are spending
Christmas with their sister here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Foss spent
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. L.
L. Foss, at Pulaski.
Miss Willette Brannen, of Brook­
let, is spending Christmas with her
sister, Mrs. N. H. Foss.
Mrs. N. H. Foss and Miss Corinne
Collins visited in Nevils, Denmark
and Brooklet last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brannen and
son, Emerson, visited her mother,
Mrs. J. E. Collins, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Collins, of
Pulaski, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. J. E. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene White, of
Savannah, spent the week end with
her sister, Mrs. Mattie Collins.
W. E. Brunson and John Wesley
Moore, who bave been attending
'Abraham Baldwin College, nrc spend­
ing the holidays with their parents
at Register.
Miss Rebecca Franklin, reporter
and feature writer for the Birming­
ham (Aln.) News, arrived Sunday to
spend two weeks witb her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Frankin, near
Register.
.
Miss Henrigene Smith, Mh�s Louise
Holland Holland, Mias Dorothy Sue
Jones and Bill Holloway, who have
l!!!en attending Georgia 'I'eaehers
ciUege for the past quarter, are
..pending the holiday. with their par­
ents at Register.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin en­
tertained with a dinner party at their
eduntry home near Register Sunday
night ia honor o'f tbeir daughter,
Miss Rebecca Franklin, of Birming­
ham, Ala. GU8llts included Prof. and
a�d Mrs. Raymond' Stsinback, of
Chapel Hill, N. C.; Mrs. Lettus Per­
ry and son, Brannen, of Winfield,
Ala.; Mrs. V. E. Franklin, of Gray­
mont; Miss Marjorie Franklin, 'of
New York City; Mr. a.nd Mrs. Gene
Franklin, of Swainsboro; Miss Betty
Sue Brannen, of Register; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Brannen, Mrs. Edmond
Brannen, and Mrs. Eunice Cowart,
all of Statesboro.
"Build-UpH Good News
For Suffering Women -I
Much of women's periodic dis­
tress may be unneceseary I
Many who suffer from headaches,
nervOWJDe88, cramp-like pain, other
symptoms of fWJlcli""aJ, dys".",or­
,hili due to malnutrition are helped
by CARDUI, ,
Maia way it helps relieve periodic
distnas is by increasing appetite
and tlow of gastric juice. Thus It
often aids digestion; helps build
strength, energy, resistance to
periOdic distureances. .
Others tlnd help for periome dis­
comfort this way: Start a few daya
before and take CARDUI until "the
time" has passetl" Women have
,used CARDUI,more than 50 years.
STRAYED-From my place 5 miles
west of Ststesboro, where Dewey
Pennington tl:ves, steer i\Yeighing
about 800'Pouilds; brindlo: with �te
'pecks; will pay for tnformation.
MRS, LORAIN OLLIFF, E'19decltc)
,I'
German Priest and Schoolmaster Wrote :Silent Night'l
"SILENT NIGHT," the favorite Nacht! Heilig'" Nachtl" was J.seph I. Christmas carol, was written Mohr, born in Salzburg, Austria, in
by a German country priest and his 1792. He was oroained I', priest in
friend, ,the schoolmaster at a neigh- 1815, and when he wrote the song
boring village, for a Christmas now was assistant at Lauten, on the Sal­
a century gone. After its J1r�� u�e 7.a, near. Sill"burg. Later he '"eld'
in 1818, in a little Austrian town, it pastorates in variolJs 0 her places,
gradually made friends unn it and died in 1848.
came to be known in all Germany The s<;hoolmaster of Arnsdorf,
and in translation, in many other near Laufen, who wrote the music
countries, observes a riter in the f h!s and also of a number ot
�����fu�� ������'��·'t!S��������������������;���������E�����i!�����U�The auti)or ot th� verses 01 "Stille Gruher. cnr 10 Hochburg �787. �I
,
I
I
I
of nice times. But for the real 1Christmas I'm going to depend on
their postals. There are lots of nice I
girls in the department store who ;
haven't any home and who will have:
to depend on the cheap boarding-Ihouses they live at. I'U write a
postal to Aunt Margaret and to five'
or six girls I know will be glad to I
spend a week or ten days with me.
And say, Uncle Sam, I'll look round
and then make out a list of gro­
ceries and other things I want you
to bring out, and-any place where
I can buy a Christmas tree?"
"Ain't none belter than grow right Idown on your uncle's place. It"All right. I'll get the Dill boyto help, an' we'U rig up a nice
one."
"Need any Christmas
stuff?" chuckled old Sam.
ye'd like to see Tomson
cover off that box."
" 'Deed I would," promptly. "I'll
he right over from the post office."
The girls condemned to a pros­
pective. boarding-house Christmas
accepted Brice's invitation relieved­
ly. On the third day Old Sam
brought the hilarious five out in hi.
ancient express wagon.
Then the girls piled in like a whole
joUy Christmas in itself, and the old
farmhouse seemed like to burst it­
se.lf: The Chr istrnas ·tree was cut
and drawn home with all the appro­
priate songs and carols and huzzas
they could think of, and trimmed
as never a Christmas tree had been
t'rimmed before. Dressed in all sorts
of costumes, the happy girls sang
hymns hour after hour, quitting
ouly when they were too tired to
continue.
And then, right in the midst of it
the hearty voice of Uncle Jack
roared through the door, meUowed
by the sotter, happy laugh of Aunt
Margaret.
"I'm going to have that dinky
post office over there indicted," guf­
fawed Uncle Jack. "Kept that post­
al four days before the R. F. D.
delivered it. Fifteen minutes after
that we were on our way. Of course,
we had to come. Five more girls
to help wake the old hOO8e upl'
Whoopee! Why didn't you write so
we needn't have left the lonesome
place?"
TIle Fireplace Glowed WJIIl LOIS,
BRICE HARPER stepped' fromher train happily. A whole
month, with Christmas only ten days
away. That meant nenrly three
weeks for after-Christmas jollifica­
tion, skating, visiting round with
old frIends and just .squatted before
tbe big fireplace reading and talk­
ing. WOUldn't Aunt Margaret and
Uncle Jake be pleased and sur­
prised, for she had not written.
After three steady, grinding, rnouot­
onous years in the department store,
it would be heavenly.
She tlashed a look down the plat­
form. Yes, there was wooden­
legged Sam, the expressman.
Things hadn't changed a bit in three
years.
.
"Hoo-hoct " she challenged.
The old expressman looked up,
stared, then stumped forward.
II Blest if 'taln't Brice Harper!"
he cried. "Back among your old
friends ag'in. Fine! Come to stay,
or a-visitin'?"
Rouse Is Deserted.
"Just visiting, Uncle Sam-e-two
whole weeks, though. Out to Aunt
Margaret Holmes. After three
years! I'd never have believed I
could stay away that long. But 500
miles-too far (or a poor gil'l to af­
ford paying fare for a few days'
vacation. Now it's a month, though,
because I haven't taken a vacation
in so lung. Can you take me and
my trunk right out? I'll ride with
you, and-"
"Ain't ye heered-had no lett.er
ner nothin'?" asked the old man,
whose face had been growing trou­
bled.
"No-no. Anything the matter?"
"No, except they ain't there.
Your Aunt Marg'ret said Christmas
was so lonesome here she couldn't
spend another ,like the last. So two,
three days ago she an' your Uncle
Jack went into the next county to
spend Christmas with a cousin who
has a passlo 0' children. I was by
there yes-day, an' the house did look
dismal aU shot up."
"Isn't there anyone to look after
it?"
"One 0' tho Dill boys was asked
to I b'Iieve He-"
A shrill h'ail came from a store
front across from the station.
"S-say, Brice," wheedled the old
expressman, "would ye mind wait­
in' three, four seconds? That mad
shouter was Storekeeper Tomson.
Been 'spec tin' a box o' Christmas
stuff more'n a week, an' 'twas jest
throwed off this train. S'pose I take
the box 'cross to him, then come an'
carry you an' the trUnk out to any
0' your girl friends? They'll aU be
glad to have ye visit 'em."
But Brice had been thinking rap­
idly.
lavites Girl Friends.
"Take the box over to the store,
Unele Sam," she said, "and I'll run
across to the post office while you're
gone. J want to write some posta Is,
And no, I won't embarrass any of
my girl friends. you may carry me
right out to the farmhouse. I know
where Aunt Margaret hides the
keys, and I'm perfectly sure she and
Unde Jack wOldd want me to go
right there and use everything as
my own. I'U take care of the poul­
try," enthusiastically, "and I'U
roast one of the turkeys for Christ­
mas and cook everythillg that goes.
with it, pies nnd cakes and aU.
Won't it be funl"
"You can invite a lot of your girl
friends to eat with you," grinned the
expressman, enter.ing into llie spirit.
t�Afterward," agreed Brice.
"They'll all want to eat at home on
Christmas. 'rhen we'll ha'le a round
present
"Mebbe
pry the
Need More Food.
"Why didn't you write so I'd have
known what to expect?" retorted
Brice.
"Lucky none of us did," laughed
Aunt Margaret, "lor then we might
not have these five extra nice girls.
Come, I must get into the kitchen."
"But we've cooked and cooked,
and cooked, till-"
"Not enough," declared Aunt Mar­
garet firmly, "no matter how much
you've done. There are all your old
friends that must be invited to
come-though they'U come anyhow.
And we must invite a lot of extra
young people in evenings to h"lp
keep things going. Then-my land!
Tljere's a wagon-load oulside. Cous­
in Mary didn't want us to leave, so
we brought 'em aU along. Jack's
going into town this evening to buy
what he can find. If any of your
.girls want to go along he'd like
your company."
"But, Aunt Margaret, we've got
a tree ram-jammed full," protested
Brice.
'''Not enough," firmly. "We can
pack on the floor und.,.. the tree.
Now I'm going into the kitchen.
Can't you see, girls," her firm voice
dropping pathetically, "being Christ­
mas, I've just got to cook some-
thing." t
(ReJea.ed by Wutern Newqlaper UoJon.)
Th•• Spec'al GHer,III"1 be ""fh.
drallln AI'er December 31.'•.
N��' Tuesdar'
TILL
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WHERE SHALL we look for the In-
divlduul or group of men who are
too patrIotIc to take advantoge of
their neIghbors when the condItIon
nTl�es whIch gives them the opportun­
Ity?
For the past twenty-odd years fol- AKINS AGAIN OBSERVESlowing the World War, there has
been the appeal that wars could 'be SEASON'S HOSPITALITY
effectually stopped by the enactment FTlends of W C. Akins, who are
of such legIslatIOn a. wouli! take the legIOn wherever he IS known, as­
pro.f\t out of war Broadly It has sembled m relays at h1s home on
been !,sserted the t the very wealthy North College street Christmas
ind,vIduals of the nation are those mormng to cell\b�ate w1th h1m 10 the
who have taken advantage of the op- customary way the season's hospl­
portunity to profiteer, and th8!le tahty. Webb AkinS always, a day
have been charged wIth respons1bd1ty or two before th1s great occas10n,
for promoting wars. lets out word that he w1ll keep open
It has been those who class them- house from 9 m the mornmg unid
selves as the labormg element who the last comer has departed, and the
have been loudest In condemnabon processIOn yesterday was about the Shell Brannen, of Bl!I'ley, spent Mr and Mrs. Wdhe Bainhdl and
of those who profiteer; 1t is they who usual length several days w1th h,s fam11y here. ch11dren, Eugene and Janice, spent
have reasoned that wars could be Inc1dentally, Webb announced that Mike Alderman, of Portal, was the Christmas w1th Mrs. L,zzle Barnh111.
ended If men were made to be honest. he had about dec1ded to bnng th18 week..,nd guest of Montrose Gra- Supt and Mrs. S. A. DTlggers,
And now another war has come, custom to a close after ten years 10
ham M,sses Ed1th Woodward and Sara
and who nre the profiteers? States� !UCCCSSlon. There are many who do Mrs. E H Brown and daughter, Frances DrIggers were VIsItors 10
boro laborers, mexperlenced men who not beheve he can break h1mself of Thet1s, are spendmg the week at Savannah Monday
recognize themselves only as work- th,s friendly habIt by a mere Inten- Beaufort, S C. Wdham SmIth, W C. Cannady and
men of ordinary capacIty find them- tlOn, and they ..dl be hstenmg out Mr and Mrs Jack RCld and son, R L Pughsley have returned to Camp
selves entIced to the labor centers �o, next ChT1!;tmas InV1tations as Larry, are v1s1tmg Mr and Mrs. T Stewart nitel spend10g several days PUBLIC NOTICE
by the hIgh wages being pa1d be- usual. ,C. Townsend, at JIIacon. WIth thelT parents here. To Whom It May Concern
cause of the defense emergency. It I
Mrs J G Sowell and Mrs. H. G. Mr and Mrs M L. JIIlller and Beg10mng Jannuary 1, 1941, the
DENMARK C L tt d d th T ts Sta 1 d clerk
of Bulloch superIOr court goes
IS not to thClr d,scred,t that they I
LUB ' ee a en e e ee - p es we - sons, M L. Jr., BUle and W11ham on a salary, and he 1S required to
seek to avaIl themselves of these op- The Denmark home demonstration ding
In Sylvama Monday Cluyde, are vls1t1Og Mr and Mrs. account to the county commlss10ners
portumtles whIch are not of thClr I club met Wednesday, December 18,
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Tillotson and W O. Clark at Cedar Grove. for all fees.
own makmg, tput .��� c�n be saId at the school house. The devotional daughter, Rosalyn, of JacksonvIlle, Mr and Mrs. J H. Woodward, MISS You WIll take not1ce that under or-
of those hIgher-ups 10 the labor was led by Mrs. A. G Rocker Christ- Fla., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W Ed1th Woodward and GIlbert Wood- �ne;��!��s c:,;n� ��:�d::l'0��� �
world who are capltahzlng for them- mas mUS1C was enJoyed J Shuman. ward spent Wednesday WIth Mr and accompanied by the fee at the t1me
selves 111 th,s emergency,? Men tell A short busmess sessIOn was held, M,ss M11dred Yarborough, of Se- Mrs. J C. Grabam at Port Went- of fil10g same.
us that 10 places they are reqUIred after wh1Ch names were drawn for br1Og, Fla., 's spendmg the hohdays worth. Th1s December 23, 1940.
th h Md'" FRED W HOI)GES, Cha1rman,to buy membershIp 10 a labor or- ChrIstmas gifts. Refreshments were WI er parents, •. an ,rs. C. E Mr and Mrs. C. R F1elds, of Board of COUllty Comm1SSlOners.
gamzation managed by these shrewd served by Mrs E. W DeLoach, 'M: s.' Yarborough Parkton, N. C; A A Cope, of Ra- (�6dec4tc)�a�rs who pHe M �trlO�, �� J. H Gmn and M� � h Laba�lj����������������������������������������������they nre TeqUIred to HklCk m" a ]arge The servmg cornmlttee for January: ['I
share of tbmr dally wages 10 pay- 1S composed of Mrs. C. 0 DeLoach,
ment, for this membersh1p fee, and Mrs. Douglas 'DeLoach and Mrs Ben
that wh'l'l th,s lJa� heen fully PB1d Lee.
they find themselves laid off and an- At· the January meeting we plan
other group of m�n, not better capac- work for the year A large attend-
1tated, are tal<:en on and I put through ance 1S asked for th,s meet1Og.
the same process of be10g m11ked for MRS. A G ROCKER, Reportet.
membershIp fees
Then who are �e patriots? What FARMER ADOPTED RUSE
of those labor heads who forb1d that HARD ON RABBITS
the nation shall employ labor except
such as ,. requ1red to pay these large
fees to fatten the paunches of these
labor leaders?
Henry Ford 1S a man who has done
more for the benefit of the common
people, laborer and employe ahke,
than perhaps any other Ind1vldual 10
the nation. He set the h1gh standard
of wages long ago and has remamed
among the top-notcbers m the pay­
ment of high wages, yet he has refus­
ed to penmt orgaDlzed labor to d1c­
tate the complete control of lns es­
tabhshments. He has demanded that,
hImself paymg the wages, he should
be entitled to say on wbat condItIOns
those wages should be pa1d
Recently tbe� government was In
urgent need of two n;111hon dollars'
worth of emergency equipment.
Henry Ford's estabhshment was able
to supply that demand, and was
g1ven the contract 01 gamzed labor
heads stood up In rebelhon against
the letting of the contract to Ford
purely upon the grounds that he was
not Yleldmg to theIr methods of con­
trol
BULlOCH T I M E S I
....mdered just how long 1t would be
before this newly mamed couple
would begm to wake up and quarrel
a httle; and then, we wondered if
they'd quit, quarreling when they had
gone far enough
That's the trouble with most bomes
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D B TURNER, Editor and Owner
8UBSOR=ON $1 50 PER YEAR -8 little quarrehng IS all TIght, if
.DterecJ u eeccnd-ctaee mutter Mareb It 18 merely enough to display proper
• , 1906, at the pOlltotrlce at Slat.es· mtcrest. The young husband said
::r�a��' s.u��e; tbe Aot of CongreBIi I
be wanted a httle help that way;
but how much would It take to be
too much?
As Eddie Guest said about the
need of a "Heap 9f IlV1p, m a house
to make it home," 1t takes a little
quarreling-but mIghty little-c-in a
house to make It home If you leave
out snit from the b1SCUlt, they are
mIghty poor ; if you put III too much
salt, well, we hate that sort of bIS­
cuits
Do You Know About NYA 1
Who Are War-Time Grafters?
IT IS CHARACTERIST.JC of human
nature that we often overlook the
worthwhIle things which are near-
eet to us while we give pr81SC to
things of perhaps less value which
are further removed.
Now, for instance, there IS that
[nst.itution whioh has recently been
estahlished 1D the very heart of
Statesboro, the presence of which has
been httle heeded by most of us, and
Jet whIch performs a servIce far·
reachmg m Its Importance.
We are referrmg to the NYA
home on Savannah avenue. How
many of the people of Statesboro
understand anything about the ob­
jeetives of th,s home, or know any­
thing beyond the fact that tbere nre
a group of gtrl there, some of whom
may be seen always on the front
lawn as we pass the home, and stIll
others occas1Onally walking to and
from town? If called upon to est1-
mate what thIS means, most of us
would answer bluntly that we dId
not know; others m1ght be found
who would attempt to d,scredit the
Important of the undertaking as an
eJl:Ist1ng institution, and as to Its
future effect upon sOCIety as a whole.
Sincerely we beheve If our people
Imew more about the workings and
objectIves of the NYA home, that
institutIOn would rank hIgher In the
pubhc esteem; and 1t 15 because of
that belief that these hnes are be­
ing wr1tten, though delayed some­
what beyond the or1gmal purpose to
say these words
A few days before Chnstmus u
group of outSIders had inVItatIOn to
ViSIt for an evemng m the home
whlle the gIrls presented theIr ChTlst­
mae program ThIS wrIter was
among those who sat m durmg the
rend1tion We are saymg dehberate-
1)' that never have we seen a pro.
gram whlCh was more appeahng nor
better rendered; pageants which por­
trayed the ChrIstmas season-the
Cradle and Manger, the W,se Men,
the Star m the East.-w,th hghts
glowmg and fadmg, and w1th one of
the lovely young gIrls of the home,.
herself a mere chlld, announcing the
program. All th,s had been made
po.sible by the guIdance of trained
leaders, patlCnt and tactful
A. we sat through It all, we ru­
minated upon the f&T-reachmg con­
sequences "f tIps traID1Og; we real­
ized 10 years long ahead there will
he homes made the better ia Bul­
loch county because of the fact that
lovely young girls are here bemg
I'1ven opportumty and training wh1ch
would Dot be poss1ble to many of
them except for the fact that NYA
has come along and b,ought th,s op­
portumty
F1fty-odd g1rls were present In the
home at the tIme of th,s evening's
pre.entat1On It was a ChTlstmas
scene wh1ch we shall never forget.­
and it was an opportumty whIch WIll
last 10 the SOCIal and splTltual life
of Bulloch county m the generatIOns
whICh are to follow.
Any person who thmks hghtly of
the NYA home, has failed to fully
understand what opportumt1es 1t of­
fe,.. The cost has been little In
dollars and cents; Its worth can never
be estimated by the mere calculatIOn
of figures.
"It Takes a Little Quarreling"
THEY WERE newly marrlCd, young
and thTllled, as they sat In our
frollt office and checked over road
maps leadmg to Flor1da, where they
planned to spend the hohdays Their
car was being put In readmess and,
being our friends, they felt at ease
as �ey smillingly told us theIr plans.
, And as they sat there the door
opened and another famlly came m;
it was a man, h,s wife and two robust
youngsters around ten years of' age.
The man had a solemn look, yet 111-
terested, and hlS young .....wiie was a
picture of health We introduced the
two couples, and explained to the
new-comers that the young people
were only marrIed the evening be- WIlham Everett and M,ss L11han
fo.e, and had "not yet had their first Hogarth were guests of Mr and Mrs
quarre]." (That was only a venture, MalVln Blew,tt 10 Augusta FTlday
of course, for some times people quar- :ev"e=n",=n=g=.============reI even before they are mamed.) - Notiee to Debtors and Creditors
They all enjoyed the pleasantry, hut All creditors of the estate of Jame.
the older man responded, "Well, F. Akms, late of Bulloch county, de­
they'll have)o quarrel some, if they ceased, are �er.by required to render
thin their demands to the undersignedner ge .an,..... ere. If my wife <\idn't accordmg to law, aTld all persons in­
•ometimes q\l&JTel at me, I'd get the debted to said estate are required to
impression tliat she -d1dn't enxe how make Immed1ate payment to me.
�inga weot." This November·�i,,�940.
Have y.o�",.. ,beard more philoso-
L. ¥. AKIN'S. '�Ilecutor,
phf? ADd atI • .!Iae)' went ou\, we (2�i!:�:ame. F. Aliins, deceased.
What is' the nabon to do about
thIs? Wlll the orgamzed crowd
squeeze the life-blood out of their
own natlOn, now In emergency, fOI
thf. sake of themselves mamtalnmg
absolute d1Ctatorshlp?
It seems to be made ylam ,that
unpatTlotic profiteering IS not at all
restTlcted to the very Tlch, and thai
graft IS n condItlon whIch IS large
or small exactly ID proporbon to the
opportumty offered
En,oy th. 'aU and
Wtntn Mont"" at
DESOTO
BEACH-CLUB
HOTEL
SAVANNAH BEACH,
TYBEE IStAND, GA.
Newest aDd most lux-urloue
dab-botel In tbe Soutbeast
... Brigbt Sun .. Balmy
_ air. Gol!. flablug,
�cb sporl!! allb tbe'loclety
01 diacrimlnaUug people .•
Steam bea ted rooma .•.
Famed cuisIne ... Moderate
tarma
Special rate! tor weeki, or
montbly guests Operated 10
oonoecrlon wltb HCllel De
sotc, Bnvannaa, On
"or folder. reservation, or
0"11 'nformaUon, plea••
tDrit�
JOHN B. BELL
R"i�fln' 11."_,,.,
SAVANNAH BEACH. GA.
Even If rabJ:l1ts were a protected
ammal 1t 1S doubtful that W11dlife
Ranger Harr1s Walton, of Lawrence­
VIlle, would attempt to charge a VIO­
latIOn against a Dacula farmer who
adm1tted:
"I saw a rotten log 10 the woods
and all of tire oahb,ts were mnmng.
IOtO It when the dogs got close
Well, J took that log and naded a
plank over ,t and 'painted 1t black
so It looked hke the or1gmal. From
then on, when I went hl1ntmg I Just
walked over behmd a tree near. that
log and picked up the rabb1� when
they knocked themselves out mnnmg
IOto that black plank I reckon I've
got D1gh onto two bundred that way."
Unhke tbe World War, the present
European conlhct has cut down rather
than mcreased foreIgn trade m agri­
cultural products.
��!T�!R��!1
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THA� I
�EN�Y.FJVE CEl'ITS A WE�
FOR SALE-Mules MRS R. LEE
MOORE, Statesboro (19dec3tc)
WANTED - Share-cropper for two-
horse farm; good land and 10 good
state of cult1vatlOn W. F. THOMP­
SON, Oliver, Ga. (19decltp)
TOBACCO SEED, W,zard Sheep Ma-
nure for Tobacco Beds; Vlgoro.
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED
COMPANY. (12dec2tp)
FOR SALE - Model T Ford truck
w1th Rustechell axle; :will sell at
a bargam, or exchange for :farm pro·
duces, cattle, hogs or other hvest.ock.
J. T. SWINT, StIlson, Ga. (26decltp
ESTRAY-There came to my plac�
10 Portal Thursday rught, Dec. 19,
ODe black horse mule we1ghmg about
1,100 pounds; owner cnn recover s&me
by paymg expenses. RUFUS P.
HENDRIX, Portal, Ga (26decltp)
�TRAYED-From my place m' the
NeVIls d1strict about November 1,
red heifer about four years old, short
horns, mark,ed smooth crop, upper
and -underb1t 10 each ear; -will ]BY
,wL(blel�lllard J. M. :W�TE,' �te;
1, Gronlllol1d. ,j- (l9decStp)
le1gh, I N. C., a:.d R. H. Cone, of
Athens, are guests of their mo�er,
Mrs, )lae Cone. '
The Lane's B.ble Class entertained
FTlciBy IIIfternoon at the home of
Mrs. P S. Richardson WIth a shower
1D honor of Mrs. Wmton Sherrod, of
Meggett, S. C. The honoree was the
reClp1ell�J of many g1fts. ,
,Mr. and Mrs C. W. Lee entertained
W1t)1 a six o'clock dinner Sunday
�veD1ng. Covers Were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Lee and Lionel Lee, of
Jacksonv1l1e, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.' 'Dan
wee, Dan�1J'l Lee, 'Mr.. and Mrs. H_,
,G, Lee, Irl8 Lee, Guyce Lee, Miss
Ehzabeth Hartsfield and C. W. Lee
J'I'
,Mrs. A J Proctor entertained
Wednesd�y I with a turkey' dinner.'
Covers were laid for Mr:' and Mr•.
C, M Graham, Montrose Graham,
Mr and ,Mrs C. S Proctor, B1lly,
Emory and Emerson Proctor, Mr. and
Mrs H G. Lee, ITls Lee, Guyce Lee,
M1ss Pauhne Proctor, G. W. Proctor,
R F Procttr and H F Proctor.
Mrs. M E. Cone entertamed with
a lovely dmner Wednesday. Covers
were la1d for for Dr and Mrs W. M.
Cone, LOU1S Cone and M 1SS Callie
DaVIS, all of Atlanta; M1sses "Beulah
.Cone, Dorothy Jean Cone and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J Cone, all of Savannah;
M1ss Ehzabeth Cone, of Portal; Mr.
and Mrs C. E Joy, of Gamesvllle;
J W Cone and R,chard Cone.
Mrs. Ohv� A Brown was host to
the memb�rs of her Sewmg Club on
Tuesday afternoon. She presented
each member with a g1ft. Mrs. Har­
ley Warnock ass1sted 10 entertalDmg
and serv1]\g Those present were
Me.dames J F Brannen, A. E Ne­
sm1th, DODme Warnock, E. L. Proc­
tor, Dan Lee, H. C. McElveen, C. J.
Lord and Harley Warnock, and M 1SS
Mary E Faghe.
1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
FOR BRIDE·ELECT
Mrs. John C. Proctor and children
spent the week end with Mr. Hall,
of Harrrson
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Harper, of
Waycross, are viaiting' Nr and Mrsr
C. S. Cromley
Mrs Aubrey Folsom, of Atlanta,
18, spending a few days WIth Mrs.
J N. Shearouse.
1!:frs. J. H. Hinton ap�'��s 'SarahHinton are vISIting Dr and Mrs. E.
C. Watklns, of Miami, F!a
Mr. and Mrs A. J Lee Sr are
spending several days with Mr and
Mrs. Fred Lee, of Jaeksonville, Fla.
Wilham Alderman, who has been
attendmg the Alexander School for
Boys, 1S vtstting Mr. and Mrs Fehx
Parrish
Mr. and Mrs. B L JOIner and M1ss
Jean Jomer left th,s week for Wll­
hamsburg, Va, where they w1ll spend
the Chr1stmas hohdays w1th Mr. and
Mrs J 'B Jomer They w1ll also
VISit Edwln .... Joiner In Washmgton,
D. C., before theIr return
introduced them to the receivmg line,
composed of Mrs. Parrish, M1ss Crom­
ley, the honoree; Mrs. W. C Cromley
and M,ss Dorothy Cromley.
In the dmmg room, where Mrs, J.
W. Robertson was hostess, the fol­
lowmg young ladles served refresh­
ments· M1ss Margaret Shearouse,
M,ss Ehse WllhaDls, M1ss Joyce Par­
pgh, M1ss E'lldy Cr�l�l(, .M)�s Shir­
ley Shearouse. M,ss Martha Rob­
ertson had charge of the bride's
book, and Mrs J. N. Shearouse was
hostess of the g'lft room. Mrs. J
H GrIffeth and Mrs Jake Johnson
arranged the refreshments.
MISS Cromley was agam honored
Monday afternoon when Mrs J. W.,
Robertson J1 entertamed with a
seated tea M,ss Cromley a� guest
of honor was showered w1th a bou-
M,ss Mary Cromley, a bride-elect,
was the honoree of a lovely linen
shower Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. H. HlOton, w,th Mrs.
Hmton and Mrs. J. E ParT1sh, of
Portal, as JOlDt hostllsses Mrs. Hm­
ton met the guests at the door and
quet of lovely handkerchIefs from her
friends who were present.
Those present were Mrs J N
Shearouse, Mrs C S Cromley, Mrs
W C Cromley, Mrs. J. W. Robert­
son, Mrs. F W Hughes, M1SS Frances
Hughes, Mrs. Floyd Akms, Mr. J
H. Wyatt, Mrs T R Bryan Jr, M1ss
Emily Cromley, M,ss Dorothy Crom­
ley, M,ss Mary Ella Alderman, M1ss
Margaret Shearouse, Mrs. R H Klng­
�ry, M,s. J H. Hmton, Mrs J E
ParTlSn, Mrs. Robert Beall, Mrs. M
L. Preston and Mrs. J H. Griffeth
•• Stilson Siftings ••
The reason you never see a mer­
maId photographed In the papers as
the winner Of a beauty contest 1S that
she has no legs to cross.
START A
-BL'TZKR"O
FOR BUSINESS
If business has fallen off-or is a bit dull during these
iummer months, you will find that a well-planned adver­
tising campaign will stimulate your trade and will bring
customers to your store.
. Th.ere is �o need to wait until fall to see a pick-up
m busmesS-It can be accomplished 'now through a
punch - packed advertising, program in the Bulloch
Times.
.Advertising is the tonic which stimulates business.
A WIS� p�rson never waits till he is w�ll to take a tonic­
he takes it when he is beginning to feel'himself lag' well
pf>rsons take a tonic to stay well. .'
Successful business men advertise to 'retairt busi­
ness when it is good and to restore businesEl"'when it
starts lagging. ' "" I' ,
Remembe:r the Bulloch Times goes into p�ad�icallyall the homes In your trade territory-there'is"no other
advertising medium which serves so many readers.
THE BULLOCH TIMES,
.
UWOVR NEWSPAPER'"
"
':'1 II 'i 'n
/.
FTlends regret to learn of the qU1te
serloW! illness o/' J F. Doobttle, re­
cent' esteemed c1t1zen of Statesboro,
who IS confined to a hosp1tal In
Sanderorlle. In dechnlng healtl1
fo. several months, };Ir. Doolittle
continued act1ve m llis wo k till Wlth­
m recent iIlreeks he WBIJ foreed to re­
turn' to SandenVllle" hill former
home, where he is undergoiDg treat-
'�----�--�._----�-.
Bt:iu.ocB TIMES � STATESBORO NEWS
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In Statesbor»,
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.. Chu,:ches .,�
I PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -'--
H. L SNEED, Paltor. Mr. and Mrs Jack Carlton are I Dr. Walter' Bland, of Atlanta, 1S MISS BLAND AND10:16. Sunday school; :0\. B. Mc- spel1dmg the hohdays 10 Atlanta. spendmg a few days with h1s mother, DR. BURGESS M,.\RRYDougald, superlntendellt. M 1SS Imoge"e Dyess spent Chr',s" Mrs. 'W.' W. Bland.11.S0. Mornlnr; worsh1p conducted d � Cordial mterest centers in the an-
by tbe men of the church.
mas ay with her family at Claxton. Mr. and Mrs. Raiford L. Lamer nouncement made by Mr. aud Mrs.
STILSON CHAPEL M,ss Julia Suddath, of Graymont, have returned from a visit to Florlda Glenn Bland Sr. of the marrlalfe of
3:80. SUDday Icho�l. ,. spending the hoidays with relat1ves and Cuba'and are gueBtI. of her par- their daughter, Lonme Bell, to Dr.
METBODISr' CHURCH, '
bere. ents, Mr. and MrB. Russel Evetritt. J. M. ,Burgess, of San Angelo, TexBI,' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell of ,¥.i.ss Ida Mae Hagin, of 'Little form.irly of Statesboro, the marriageREV. J. N. PEACOCK, Pastor. • Lenoir, N C., are guests of relatives Rock, Ark., and MilS Louise Hagin, taking place December 21 in Tifton,Cburch school meets at 10:15 a: m, here of Atlanta, visited their mother, Mrs. . h th R B d h .J. L. Renfroe, general supermntend- M Ji WIt e ev 0 en amer off,c,ating.
ent.' "rs. mmy Olhff 1S v1s1t1Og her Horace Hagin, during the holidays. The bride was attract1vely attired in
Preaching by the pastor ,at both parents, Mr and Mrs. C. M Cum- Mr and Mrs. Tom Grice and Mrs. a three-piece wool ensemble of brown
) mornmg and evenJllr hours.
'( mmg WaIte, of Savannah, were guests WIth brown accessories and a corsage,.,. -'--' , " Miss Lila Bhtch, of M1lledgeVllle, Wednesday of Hill and Gordon Sim- of talisman roses. Mrs. Burgess isFIRST B�TIST CHUR�H "I� visiting' her mother, Mrs. Dan mons. the oldest daughter of Mr and Mrs.
10.15. Sunday school; D�.' H. F. Blitch M1ss Juhe Johnston, of �1ehmond, Bland. She was graduated from the
Hook, superintendent.
"
Charles 'I'rice, of MIamI, IS the Va, an. John Wesley Johnston, of Statesboro HIgh School, received her11'30. �?rning worship. Sermon by guest of Mrs. S,dney SmIth and Roanoke, Va, are guests of Mr and degree from GeorgIa Teachers Col-'the m1D1S... amlly.6 05. Bapt1St Traimng Umon; Har- Mrs. James Johnston and other rel- lege, and has taught 10 the Bullocb
ris H�rv111, director. Mrs W A Bowen and Mrs. Eve�- atives here and Tift county schools. Dr Burgess
7:30. Evemng worsh1p lett Wllhams were Vls1tors 10 Savan- Mr. and Mrs Phll Sutler and son, will be remembered as the nephew ofSpecml music at both services by nah Saturday Ph1hp, of Columb1a, S. C., were E. C. Ohver, of Statesboro.
!�� c����;,��alcolm Parker, director M,ss VIVIan' Waters left Saturday guests durmg the week of her mother, Dr. and Mrs Burgess were jo1Oed
Prayer and Bible study serV1ce
for Atlanta to spend the hohdays Mrs W. T. Sm1th, and Mr. and Mrs. 10 Macon Sunday for the day by Mrs.
Wednesday evenmg at 7:30 w1th her mother. Inman Foy Glenn Bland Sr, Grady Bland, Mr.
Mr and Mrs John Saxon, of M1- Mr and Mrs. H H Cowart and and Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs. Ernest
ATTEND WEDDING am1, arTlved today for a short V1S1t Mr and Mrs. A M. Braswell were Cannon, Chff Cannon, Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. John Everett, Wr1ght with Mrs. SIdney SmIth. In MIllen Sunday afternoon to see Glenn Bland Jr., and Mr and Mrs.
Everett, Mrs. S W LeW1S, Mrs Mrs. George Sears, of MoultrIe, Mrs. Joe Cooley, who underwent an Robert Bland, all of Statesboro, and
Selma Cone, Harry Cone, Mr and spent the hohdays WIth her parents, appendectomy recently Rev. R B. Burgess, D. D, preSIdent
JIlrs. Dan Lester Sr, MISS Eumce Mr and Mrs 0 B. Turner M,ss Christine Caruthers, of Can- 0 f TextIle Industrlal Instit'Jte,
Lester, Hamp Lester, Mrs. Wlilter Dr Carol Moore, of Oteen, N. C., ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caruth- Spartanburg, S. C., brother ot Dr.
Brown, Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, Mr. and spenC the week end w1th h,s parents, ers, of Montgomery, Ala, were Burgess Wh11e in Macon Dr.\ and
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mr.' and Mrs. Mr. &nd Mrs. S. L Moore. guests during the week of the1r Mrs.' Burgess were entertamed by
Herman Bland and Mr. and Mrs Mr and Mrs. Harry Watk1Os, of mother, Mrs J L Caruthe... Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Oliver and Mr.
MarvID B1ew<!tt, of Augusta, were 1n I Ch1cago, are guests of her parents, Jack and Bob Darby, of GeorgIa and Mrs Harwell C. Ozburn After.. Brunson, S. C., today for �he wedd10g Dr and Mrs M S Pittman Tech, and Mr. and Mrs. Buford January 1st they wll1 be at home at, , of M,ss Lilhan Hogarth and W11ham Mr and 111,.".. Fred Carter and Knight, of Rome, are spend10g the 2221 N Farr street, San Angelo,
Everett. The weddmg took place th1s daughter, Carol Jean, of Tampa, Were hohdays w1th' Mr and Mrs. Fred Texas.
afternoon at the home of the bTlde's vIsItors here during the week. Darby and Mrs. J. H. Watson.
mother, Mrs. C P. Hogarth: The Mr. anrl Mrs. H M Royal and son, Mr and Mrs. John W. Garland CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
brIde was gIven 'm marr1age by her Pete, are spending the week 10 Jack- and John Wh1te 3, of Barnesville;
brother, Charles Hogarth, and John sonv111e as guests of relat1ves. M,ss Hazel Deal, of Athens, and Miss
Everett served us h1s son's best ,nan MISS Helen Olhff, of GrIffin, 1S Ehzabeth Deal, of Monroe,' are guests
FollOWIng a w�ddmg tTlP ,).0 pOints spending the hohdays w1th her pa.- of thelT parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.
10 Flor1da, Mr Everett and h1s bTlde ents Mr. and Mrs C. P Olliff L Deal I
will res1de 10 Ne� York CIty, where Mr and M.s. Olhff Boyd spent Mr and Mrs. Ewell Denmark and
Mr EvereU 1S connected WIth tbe ChTlstmas w1th her mother, Mrs Y son, have returned t'o thelr home m
J. A Wright Company. G Halper, at her home In OCIlla Mar1ana, Fla, after a hohday VlS1t
• • • Mr and Mrs. Wendel Burke are WIth theIr parents, 'Mr and Mrs. D
DURRENCE-SHEELY v1sltmg here parents, Mr and Mrs. B Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Malhe
Innterest attaches to the an- C. P Autry, at theIr home 10 Lyons Denmark
l nouncement of the marrl8ge of M1ss Mr and Mrs Holhs Sulhvan, of M,ss Katherme Ahce Smallwood,
f
LoIS Durrence, of Da1sy, to C. 0 Atlanta, were guests during the of Atlanta, who IS vis1ting
her par­
Sheely, of Halcyondale, wh1eh cere- week of Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Burke. ents, Mr. and Mrs. F A. Smallwood,
mony was solemmzed Friday evemng, Mr and Mrs. Henry McArthur, w1ll leave Ji'T1day for Bainbridge
to
December 20, by Rev C. M. Coal- of Vldaha, spent ChTlstmas day w1th spend a few days WIth friends
before
son, pastor of the BI'pt1st church, at her parents, Dr a�d Mrs. B A Deal. returning to Atlanta
h,s home on North MalO streot. F A Smallwood and daughters, Capt and Mrs B A. Daughtry
The bllde IS the daughter of Mr MIsses Katherine Ahce, Hazel and and sons, JamIe and Avant, have
ar-l
and Mrs. Joe Durrence, of Drusy, Ben Dot, spent Saturday 10 Savan- rived from Ft Bragg,
N C., to spend
and IS a young woman of charmmg uah
ten days w1th thClr parents, Mr and
personahty. The groom, a graduate M,ss Martha Puker, of Lafayette,
Mrs J L Johnson and Mr. and Mrs
from Teachers College, former ed1tor I and M,ss
Helen Parker, of CalTo, are C. C Daughtry, of RegIster
of the college pubhcutlOn, 1S now en- guests of Mr and Mrs.
Homer C. M,ss Jule WhIgham, of Bartow, 's
gaged m school work Both the Parker vIs1ting
ber S1ster, Mrs Homer S1m-
young people are members of the M,sses LJlhan and
Irene Waters, mons Jr, and Mr. S1mmons. She whl
faculty of Cobbtown H1gh School Glenms Allen and
Ehza.betb Akins be aceompamed home Fnday evenmg
LeaVIng Statesboro Saturday, they spent Tuesday
'Vlth relabves 10 Sa- by Mrs. S1mmons and little daughter,
drove to St. August1Oe, Fla, from vannah. Juhe,
who Wlll spend several days
where they are expected to spend Dr and Mrs John Mooney,
of Ft. there.
several days at vaTlous POlOts '" the Bragg, N. C,
are hohda), guests of Mr and Mrs. Robert Bland, of At-
state on then weddmg tr1p. hIS ).:lareM.s, Dr. and
Mrs A J lanta, spent wednesday, w1th Mr. and
• • • Mooney. Mrs B. V. Colhns and Mrs W
W
MRS. BOWEN ENTERTAINS Mr and Mrs B H. Ramsey and Bland. They were accompamed
back
A lovely club party of Thursday I B H Ramsey
Jr , have returned from to Atlanta by their httle son, Bobby,
afternoon was gIven WIth �rs J. E a VISIt of several days In Daytona who has been spendmg
some time
I� Bowen hostess at her home on South Beach, Fla Ft. Lauder-
w1th h1s grandp:r:n!s
Cullege street Christmas decora- M1ss Penny Allen,
of
PROM AND BINGO
bons were used, and r<oftesh",ents dale, Fla, IS spending
several days ,
Remer Brady Jr. and B11he Bruce
cons1sted of crab salad, s�ndW1ches, w.'th her father, S C Allen,
and MISS
Akms were youthful hosts at a pre­
pICkles mdiv1dual cakes, crackers Sally
Allen
hohday prom and bingo party Fr,-
1( and c�ffee. Attract1ve pnzes were Mr and Mr. J E Bowen are dh evening at the Brady home on'I..
g'lven Mrs Olhff Boyd for h1gh score, spendmg a
few days WIth her mother,
North Main street. ChT1strnas deco­
Mrs. B1lly Cone secoDd h1gh, and Mrs. Mrs
H E French, at her home m
ratIOns were used and thllty guests
S1dney Lamre for cut Gifts were eX- JacksonVIlle d were Inv1ted Mrs. LeW1S Akms and
changed by members of the club. Mr
and Mrs Barron Sewell an
Mrs. R L Brady, mothers of the
uests other �an club members m- M,ss Mary Lester Sewell,
of Atlanta,
young hosts, served punch and crack­!Iuded Mrs MJltoll Dexter; Mrs Bob are guests of M,ss Eumce Le.ter and ers.
Pound, Mrs. Arthur Mulock, and Mrs Ha��s �:�;n. SWInson, who teachesWIlham Shearouse, of Tampa I
M
Id nd1ng th" ho11-• • • at Fltzgera , IS spe
MA'RRIED IN BARNESVILLE days WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lew1s AkinS and son, Harold Akms, C 'I' Swmson. f
W d d Wlth Morns McLemOJ e, sports
WrIter or
°tll� Barnfesv'llle'hspent T�enyesw:;e ac- the Atlanta Journal, spent ChrIstmaselr am] y er I h t Mr and Mrs
cqrt.panu;d Thursday by Mrs AkinS, doy w,th
IS pnren s,
11 Band 0 L McLemore�ary Sue AkinS, B1 Ie ruce d Mrs S H. Sherman and
Ralph Akms to BarneSVIlle, where Mr
an
t d Betty are
_
they attended the marr1ag� of Harold daUngdh,tners, t!ar!;;'�a;:n at dlff�rent
.. AkIDs and M1ss Ruth Bnl'W1ck spe g d
Clchestra
'" • • • pomts lD Flon a ,
HOLLINGSWORTH-NESMITH MISS Maybelle Hod.ges, of Atlanta, J.T.J. AN,D T.E.T. PARTY
M d M L M' Nesm1th an- and Mrs Raymond lI!ayer,
of Savan- The J.T.J and T.E T HIgh School
T an rs
d h ah were guests during the
week of SOCIal clubs Bre enterlnlTItng tomght
nounce the marrIage of then aug
- n ,
t H llmgs- Mrs Kellar Hodges WIth theIr annual all-mght party
A
ter, Nanalyn, to Kerml 0 Josh T Nesm1th J" student at banquet WIll begin the festIVItIes at
worth, Saturday, December 21. They Tech spent sev�ral durmg the Jaeckel Hotel, followed by a p1C-are makmg theIr home for the lPres. Gheor!��k with hlS porents, Ml and tme show party at tbe GeorgIa The­
ent WIth the groom's paren'tll, Mr t
J h T Nesnllth Sr atre, then a break and card dance at
and Mrs A W Holhngs"1orth, neal M';:,SSo�anorR New, of Woodland, the Woman's Club room The party
town
and MISS Mary Heleu New, of
Pem- WIll be chaperoned by r,lr and Mrs
broke, are guests of then parenl;"' Jake SUlIth
Rev and Nrs. R S New
Mr and Mrs Durward Fulford and
Soperton, Dec. 23.-Bread cast upon httle son, John Durward, of Atlanta,
the waters always returns. Yea, are }(ohday guests of her parents,
verdy, .even 1f 1t does travel slowly Mr .ind Mrs W C. Ak1Ds
James M. Lawton sealed a note �p Mr. and Mrs Gordon Mays and
1D a frUIt jar S1X YCfrs ago WIth
t e.
son, John Ford, were dmner guests
request for the finder to drop
hIm a\
last evenmg of M� and Mrs. �ordoll
card. He cast the jar 1nto the Oconee Mavs Jr" at the1r home lD
Millen.
?1Ver near Mount Vernon and forgot
•
r and 'Mrs. Bruce DeLoach,
of
the incident. A few days go La
... -
A'tlanta, 111188 Velma Kemp,
of iJain�s
ton received a card from Lonr; Pond, C1ty, Fla., and Ralph Kemp,
of Madl­
sis miles away, s11l1'04 by fne Herb�rt Fla were boliday gueflts of
cia k. 'Dhe no�aveled only.a.doz- ::ir �.' r,,JIlrs. J. R. Kemp.
en �
� 'I
...
A Chr,stmas party was enjoyed by
the members of the New Castle horne
demonstratIOn club Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs Delmas
Rushing Lovely Ch1'1stmas decora­
tions added to the attract1Veness of
the home, WIth marked lemphasis be­
Ing placed on the tree from which
gifts were dIstributed to the mem­
bers. Mrs John Brannen gave the
devoitonal and Christmas carols were
sung, laUer whIch games were dl·
rected by Mrs. J,m Rushmg and Mrs.
Delmas RushlDg DehclOus refresh­
ments of frUIt cake and ambrOSia
were served durmg the socia] hour.
...
"
MISS .DORMAN HONORED
INFORMALLY
Mr)' and' Mrs Alfred Dorman en­
tertained ,hformally Tuesday even­
lDg ill holior' of'theIr daughter, MISS
Alfred'Merhl, who 1S at home for the
hohdays from Northwestern Umver.­
!tit�. ''l1he home was lowly w1th
Christmas decorations and guests '",
cluded forty friends of Mr. and Mrs
Dorman and AlfTed Merle SlDce her
chIldhood days. Fru1t cake, colfee,
nuts, cand1ed grapefru1t peel and
syllabub were served. M.as Dorman
w1ll 'be honored 'Fr1day' evenlDg
when her parents w111 Imtl!rtam' Wlth
a br11hant dance at the Woman's
Club room.
1
COME FROM NEW JERSEY
TO SPEND HOUDAYS
...
Among the hohday v1sitors spend­
mg Christmas Wlth relatives In Bul·
loch county, none are more enJoymg
the occasIon than Mr. and Mrs. C.
G T1llman and thelT two sons, R1ch­
ard and Joe, from Blovmfield, New
Jersey Mr TIllman was reared m
the RegIster commumty and Mrs.
T1llman m the Bhtch d1stTlct, she
bemg a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
RIley Mallard Mr TIllman haslbeen
employed as englDeer w1th the Penn­
sylvam" Ra11road system £Or many I
years, havmg gone there from At· I
lanta
...
GIRLS' CLUB TO SPONSOR
LEAP YEAR DANCE
The Statesboro BUSiness GlTls'
Club WIll sponsor a Leap Year' dance
Monday evenmg at the Woman's
Club room AdmiSSIon prIces WIll be
seventy·five cenls for stags or one
dollar for couple. The dance Wlll be­
gm at'9 o'clOCk and mUSIC WIll be
furmshetl by Lambuth Key and h18
...
WINSLOW CLUB
A lovely Chr1stmas party was gIv­
en for the members of the Winslow
Club Thursday evening by Miss Rul9y
Lee Jones at her home on College
street. ChrIstmas decorations were
used and ambrOSia, pound cake and
salted nuts were served Gilts were
exchanged by the guests, and bTldge
was played LlngeTle for hIgh score
was won by M1ss Sara Hall; for low
an ash tray went to MISS Zula Gam­
mage, and a novelty for cut was won
by M,ss Nell Blackburn. Others
playmg were M1ss Luc11e HlDggm­
botham, Mrs D C. Proctor, Miss Lll­
han BlankenshIp and M,ss Gert1e
...
NOTE IN BOTTLE GOES
1,2 MILES IN SIX YEARS
Sehgman.
.....,.-
BRIDGE GUILD
Members of the Brldge GUIld enJoy­
ed a dehghtful party Wednesday w1th
Mrs. Claud Howard hostess at her
home on Donaldson street. Th."e
......re g)Jests for three tables of brldge,
and after each progress10n the pro­
gressors selected a gift from an at­
tractIvely decorated Cllnstma. tree .
For h1gh score Mrs Bernard Mc­
Dougald rece1ved � fancy' cook1e
A damty salad course i'l as
DOOLITTLE QUITE ILL IN
SANDERSVILLE HOSPl!fAL
Chrl.tma. 0....8',n••
----FROM -.
Ber.t Bakln. CO•
Savannah, Ga.
MAKERS OF
HOLSIJItJ
Don't Say Bread - Say
"HOLSUM"
•••
I,BELIJ..-JOYNER
A very ImpreSSIve ceremony WJlS
the UnltlDg m holy mat1'1mony o(
LottIe Armanda Bell and Robert Ful­
ton Joyner by Rev. R. F. Halford,
Sunday, December 22nd, at high
noon at the F1rst Bapt1st church 10
B1rmlngham, Ala
The brlde wore a po\vdered blile
WIth dark acceSSOrles and a shoulder
corsage of pmk rosebuds and fern.
Mrs. Juhan L. Bell was matron of
honor and wore a grey sport dress
w1th gold colored accessorie� and a
shoulder corsage of yellow chrysan­
themums.
Juhan L. Bell, brother of'the brlde,
acted as best man," the wedding. A
wedding dinner was Ifiven at the
home of Mr. and Mr•. Julian Bell im­
'f'ed1ately following the ceremony,
after wh1ch the bridal pair left for
a wedding trip to Atlanta and States­
boro, where they WIll spend several
days before gOlDg to Waycross to
make then home.
DINNER PARTY
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
Among the oubltandlng parties of
the season was the dinner party giv.
en by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
Friday eveni,ng. Forty-five codplv'
were Invited to the Jaeckel Hotal for
a four-course turkey dinner, served at
lDdividual tables in tho. main dlnlDIf
room, which was beautifully deco­
rated with Christmas greens and all­
ver. A burning red taper IIlfhtad
each table During dinner .oft pl.
ano selections were rendered by MIlS
Betty SmIth. Features 0' entertain­
ment consisted of high ftve, blnlfO
and a spelling match, with wordl
from the blue back "peller being giv­
en out by A. M. Braswell, who W.I
IIPpropriately attired In cap and
lJOwn. Mrs. Grady Johnston won �e
high prize in bingo: Mrs. Sldhey
Smith and Cliff Bradley were win­
oners in h1gh five, and spelling honors
went to Mrs. Z. Whltehur.t and
Grady Attaway. Many other attrac·
tive prizes and favors were given.
Mr. and Mrs. Freel Shearouse and
Mrs. Hobart Manl�y, 'Of Savannah,
were out-of-town gnests attending.
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Elder and Mrs A. E. Temples
spent the week end 10 BrunSWIck
and were accompamed home by the1r
daughter, Miss Sally Temples, who
w,ll spend the holidays here. Other
guests of Elder and Mrs. TemPles
are Mrs T A' Wdo'ds; df Roanoke
RapIds, N C., and Dr and Mrs. T V.
W1llis and son, Tommy, of Bruns-
WIck. "\
CARD OF THANKS
We w1sh to thank everyone for the
many kind and thoughtful expres­
SIons to our son, Addis Water8
wh11e he was confiDed In the hospital
10 your cIty.
MR AND MRS. BRITT L. W�TERS.
We have made "SERVICE" the motto of our
business-if we serv� and help you make
money you will cOl,ltinue to be our friends
and customers-this will be our aim in the
future ,�s it has �een in the past.
THE PACKERS WILL BE CLEANED UP
AND WILL WANT HOGS AND CATTLE
IN LARGE NUMBERS FOLLOWING THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. ,
TUESDAY, DEC..,,'.31
WE WILL HAVE PLENTY 'OF,',J31JYE�S
AND EXPECT HIGHER PRICES 'FOR .AU
LIVESTOCK.. BRING. YOUR,: CATTLEI',
AND HOGS ON THAT DATE,I.:"",
I
Wishing You a Fleasant Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year
\ ,t I
SIX
NO!
. Pipe Lilies WON'T Give Yo.
Cheapel' Gasoline!
! In an effort to secure your Influence and the favorable action
of the Legjslature the gasoline pipe line companies would have
.you believe that piPe lines will bring YOU cheaper gasoline. To
create thls Impresslon, they have resorted to hints, hearsay and
rumors. But, the fact remains that neither the gasoline pipe line
iP90ple nor their owners, the oil companies have ever glven YOU
'ONE DEFINITE PROMISE of cheaper gasollne prtces as a result
of the proposed gasoline pipe line.
They haven't made any such promise because they CAN'T
make any such promise . • . because they DON'T INTEND to
let YOU, the bUYing public, share In any savinqa they might
secure. The oil companies are vitally Interested In pipe lines
because THEY, AND THEY ALONE, Wlll REAP THE PRoms I
Do yOU thlnk that these oil companies would spend a tre­
mendous sum 01 money to reduce the cost 01 transportation,IIUt to pau thla AYiDq on to yOUl
Gasoline pipe line companies do not deal with the general
public: they transport gasoline for their owners-the oil com­
panies-only, and hence have nothing to sev or do about what
·the public shall pay for that gasoline.
Whether the gasoline vou buy Is transported by water, rail,
truck, or pipe line, It is the oil companies, NOT the pipe line
companies that set the retail price •.. and here's what the oil
companies say about savings in transportation costs....
In a hearing before thR Interstate Commerce Commission the
General Traffic Manager of Standard Oil testified as follows:
"What we Ave In InDaportalion ••• I do not mind teIImq
yOU • • • we put It In OlD' pocIreta: we do DOl paaa It on to tile
C'OIlaUD1ar.
,.
Similar statements have been made, time and time again. byofficials of other oil companies. These oil company spokesmen
have sldted, in no uncertain terms, that if savings are made bythe use of pipe lines, those savings will gO NOT TO THE PUB.
UC ... oh, no, for the oil companies aren't Santa Clauses ...but will go to these oil company owners of the pipe lines as:ADDED PRoms I
Not only thls, but countless actual examples show that reIall
gasoline prices are mainly determined by two factors: (l) roo.
pendent competition, and (2), cost of gasoline at the refinery plusnil rate to destination. Tbia baa held true of the guoUDe yOUbouqht In 1925. It Ia true of the gasoline yOU buy today. ADd It
will be true of the gasoline YOU buy In 1945, pipe line Of DO pipelinel
NOtwlthatandtng the fact that gasoline conaumed In SaYaDDo1h
largely mov.. Into that port by water (the cheapest of all forma
of lrilDSportallon) neverthelesa gasoline orcllnarily sells at a bJqla_
er price In SavllllDah than it does in A'tlanta.
Why is thls true if th.e oil companies glve the public thebenefit of transportation savings? Even in Port St. Joe, FlOrida,the port now being used by the Southeastern Pipe Line, the priceof gasoline is higher there than in Bainbridge or Macon.
Pipe line advertiSing talks about the motor fuel tax. Thlt
truth is, that tax is your money, nol paid by either the railroads
'or the gasoline inlerests. More than that, last year the Slate of
Georqla pald the qasoline people almost a quaner of a miWon'dollars of your lax money for accounting for these laxes which
they collected from yOU in retail gasoline salesl
Last year the railroads in Georgla for each of their 5,797 miles
pald an average of $457.00 per mile in slate, county, municipaland school taxes. This amounled to $2,662,321.97. Il gasoline
pipe lines become a reality, it is liberally estimated that the pr0-posed Southeastern Pipe Line will pay for the approximately 350miles it will operate in Georgla, only $97.00 per mile in yearlytaxes for the sarrie purpose, or an estimaled $34,000 only. Ifthat company and other pipe line companies are permitted to
condemn YOUR property as well as property belonglng to the
state for their lines, the income and value of railroads in GElOrglawill decline so drastically thali they can no longer pay the mil­lions of dollarS in taxes that now help support your state, countyand local governments. When thls happens, the taxes paid bythe pipe lines will be but a drop in the bucket compared. with the
taxes which the railroads now pay but which the�' will no longerbe able to pay.
'l(_0N'1J PtUf tk ��!
Who wlll pay the difference to make up the loss in yourl4xes? YOU will, if-you pay taxes at alii
Besides the serious injury to the railroads and the 1088 ofthousands of lobs by railway employees, besides disastrous
financial losses to the port cities of Savannah and Brunswick in
depriving, them of practically all of their giUloline tanker ship­ments, besides the endangering of the $540,000 annual rental,of the state-owned W & A Railroad and the tremendous devalu­
ation of thls $18,000,000 property, besides the loss to your stale
In taxes, purchases, and payrolls ... remember that you, as an
individual citizen and taxpayer would gain absolutely nothlnql
The facts are unavoidable ... their rElCords pt'ove that expect­ing lowered gasoline prices from gasoline pipe lines and theirrich oil company owners is like reaching for the pot of gold atthe end of the rainbow-it makes a mighty pretty picture, but
yOU never get yOur hands on itl
. Tbia is your fight, so be aure your memba.. of the l.eqWa_ture !mow how YOU feell
� dj.". fjooJ,I.t4 0Ji � !J�
'llJ1UI.. to ,(I. 8. e�,
RAI�RO.ADS Ut, GEORGIA
•
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.v.
Under authority of all o!'der of
sale granted by the ordinary of soid
county on the first Monday in No­
vember, 1940, I will, on the tirst
Tuesday in January, 1941, within the
legal hours of �ale, betol'e the court
l�ouse door in Sfetesb'oro, Bullocb
county, Georgia, sell at DubHe out­
Cl'Y i". the hill:h�st bidder for cash, the
follOWing descrtbed 'land, as Pt'Ope!.ty
of the estate of Mrs. Cora Hendrix,
viz..
ft I
\
TJiilt certai tract �r Ipt of lan(l,
BUUOCR. mo:s AND BTA�JIO �
TENTATIVE PLANS
BIG CELEBRATION
Milledgeville Women's Col­
lege To Obeerve Fiftieth
IAnniversary
on 'Large ScaJe
Tentative plans (or the celebrauon
of tho fiftieth anni •.ersnry of the
opening of the Georgia Stat(l 01-
lege for Women, April 26th And 2GUl,
were announced at ),filk'<lgcville by
Dr. Gay H. Well •.
MI'Il. Eleanor Roosevelt has been
asked to make one address, and many
national and state dignitaries ill be
present.
The two-day celebration will fea­
ture academic figures of national
prominence, including l"Cpresentative!
from most of the colle!!"s in the
southern associaticn. An academic
procession will be held and an ad­
dress will be delivered by some
prominent educator. The name of
the principal speaker in addition to
Mrs. Roosevelt has not yet been
learned.
The alumni a,""ociation of the col­
lege will han chllrg'e of one dBy.
and plans now nnder eensld..",.lron
call [o:r a pageant by � _tn Is of
the college and D slM'cisJ
events to be upplied by Uto. masic
and dramatic deparlm
Estahlished by e ad d
isJal:nn! in 1 &J>d <>p<!md 1 1
as Normal an Utdn;_<triaJ�,
it has sho1rD put cJ;,.Tti "",ent.
nder Ute I. dUdJ>ip of· f P=i-
dents, J. HlUl'i> Cluppel. Marnn M.
Parks, J. La u � ami GDY H.
Wefu, th. college b.a;, f ahud
anti! it DOW t� :rom. 1,soo i:rls
a :feu, mum it u." &rlh tug.."
woment5 college in Amerir::a.
The college �n ... an in.titn.
Con devoted to preparing )'1)Illlg
women [or teaming and for ind.lIS­
triaJ OttUpati<>n, but in 1917 it .......
changed to a [om-,.ear college and
granted il$ fint � in 1921. In
1922 the legislature changed the
name to that it DOW bears.
Sinee il$ inception the college has
maintained a splendid department of
home <'<'onDmics and has also pi()- I
neered in health education. Within
r<'<'Emt years, the music department
has been receiving attention, and
under the present administration it
has been greatly expanded esp<'<'ially
in the realm of public music and
mass singing. The A'Capella choir
is nationally famous as one of the
best collegiate choirs of this t,.pe
in the country_
Many new buildings have been
erected within the past five years, in­
cluding a music building, completely
equipped gymnasium, two dormj_
tories, a new training school, a new
dining hall and this fall the college
built a cafeteria and post office and
a new addition to the dining room is
now nearing completion.
The fiftiet� anniversary program
will feature contrasts between the
old and the new and will be built
around the theme of progress in
women's education.
COWETA MAN ELECTED
WITH ONLY ONE VOTE
Newnan, 0<,<,. 23.-Hot campaigns,
these races for Coweta's public of­
fices! Only one vote was cast for
the recently elected constable. He
was the only candidate, so only one
citizen saw the necessity of casting
a vote for him.
In another district, one gentleman
was bestOwed with two offices-con_
stable and justice of the peace. The
popular citizen will have to choose
between the two, as a man can hold
only one such office.
I
Buick SPECIAL
.
Sedan, $1052. White
sidewall tires extra. *
SUPPOSB, come Christmas mom.ing, you took your wife to the
front door, pointed out through the
holly wreath-and there let her see
a brand-new Buick standing at
tbe curb!
A thriJI? You bet - for the whole
family! Out of the question? Not at
all. Look:
oline mileage economies that run as
bigh as 10% or 15%.
.
There's no time like holiday time to
dress up yourself (and family) in
smart, fresh Buick aerodynamic
styling, or to introduce your brood
to the roomycomfort ofthis BuiCoil.
cradled traveler.
You can do that-ifyou act promptly.
We're not suggesting that you odd
the cost of a new Buick to your
Christmas budget.
But you probably will be buying a
new car soon. We propose that you
buy it now, a few montbs abead of
time-BDd make this a holiday long
to be remembered.
We're suggesting that there's no
time like the present to get back of
that big FrRBBALL Eight-no time
like right DOW to start p'iliDg up gas.
A trial ride to give you n hint as to
what Buick can do-a little liguringon
your present cor's worth (at todor's
trade-in values, not next spring's)
•
�d yoU'U have
a FIRBBALL to
celebrate this
Christmas!
f�
�,�for the' 'in
Bu.lnau Coupe {ti
*dclivrrtdat Flillt, Ift'SO• Mich. Statl lax, 1
*
., ..��
• itt·
optional Iqu;p"nent
?,.J.{,. and aCUUfJrItJ-:- �lilt ,xtra. Priw I1IQject 'rIII c!range withQut 'Jf, EXEMI'lA. 0' OENBIAl Mom.'s VAlUI noliu. li/Ji
r-----H-O-K-E-S-.-B-R-U--'-N-S-O-N--t
... .N_�_�_A_I_N__ST_R_E_E_T S_T_A_T_E_S_B_O__R_O_:_G_A_'__�__._HiL.:.�:WHEN .mER AUTOMOBilES ARE BUilT BUICK WUl BUilD THfM W'
How about it? It's
iust about the lin.
est gift any man
could give his fam.
ily!
BUICK PRICES
BEGIN AT
$93.5
Portal Young Lady
Given Special Work
Athens, Ga., Dec. 23.-Miss Louida
Hendrix, of Portal, will serve as an
apprentice teacher in Fitzhugh Lee
High School, Smyrna, for three
months beginning January 2 under
the program of the department of
home economics education at the
University of Georgia.
One quarter of apprentice teach­
ing is part of the practical work of­
fered students in the department of
home economic� education. The ap­
prentice teachers receive no salary
because the work is part of the cur_
riculum of the University of Georgia.
Supervising teachers at each school
have ciTarge of instruction of the ap_
prentice teachers and are responsible
to the school for their work.
Miss Hendrix, 8 senior, is a transfer
from South Goorgia Teachers Col­
lege, Statesboro.
farm Wagon Bodies $9.95
(WITH EXTRA SIDES)
NEW, FACTORY MADE AND
FINEST QUALIT�
(WHITE HICKORY BRAND)
JOHNSON HARDWARE� COMPANY
STATESBORO .:. GEORGIA
BARNES FUNERAL' HOM�E
E. L. B�NES, Owner
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
Phone Night
.
465
-
We are very glad to bave two
WPA helpers for our lunch room.
O·ur b""ketball boys defeated the
.<'<'ond team of Register last Friday
night.
We are very sorry to have Leo
Hotchkiss out of school. We hope
he will SOon be able to be back with
us.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lanier enter-
tained the Midclleground faculty with WHAT ARE THEa turkey SUpper last Thursday night. MOTHS DOING TOAli the rooms are beauti1ully dec- YOUR WINTERorated tor Christrn"". Each room I GARMENTS!had a Christmas program in their I
room Friday
mornin.g
at 10:30. All
I
They're beat if you had
patrons were invited. the mcleaned at this mod.
The teachellS will go to the follow_ ern plant before you stored
ing places for the holida}'B: Supt. them away_
Ernest Anderson, Matthews, Ga.; I YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE,' GUAR.Miss Marie Johnsnn, Kingstree, S. ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY. DAMAGE.C.; Miss Lorena Zeigler, ColUmbia, .
S. C.; Miss Coy Heath, Bainbridge, There Is no closed SI:880n for moth!l--t!o why not alwaySGa.; Mi.s Oretha Brunson, Midville, be safe by continually using this modern service known asGa.; Mrs. Carlos Brunson, RegiSter, Moth-Son, which is used in connection with 'our IMPROV.Ga.; Miss Grace Dean, Lyona, Ga.; ED DRY CLEANING.
Miss Cleo Edenfield, Statesboro. Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added serviceMOST ECONOMICAL SPEED Every garment 'we clean is moth-proofed.
•
The most economical speed to drive THERE IS NOTHIN,G FINER THANa cal' ill 26 miles per hour, according I DISTINC'ITVE DRY C�EANINGto"ex-haustive teats conducted by Pon-
;�un'::. the General Motors proving THACKSTON'SPANSY �LAN1'S 20.c '26c ';;d"3'ik
'. Pho'.n.e. 18.'p'er dozen. "STA'l'ESBORO FLO-RAL SHOP. (19dec2tp) i II_"�_"_-----�------IIIJ�-"--"
BEWARE OF THE DOGS
A major accessory 0'( cars back in
1900, according to the Pontine re­
search deparbncnt, was an ammonia
squirt gun to discourage dogs running
alongside.
I The Low Down FromHickory Grove
MIDDLEGROUND NEWS Day
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WHILE YOU
RELAX .....
,
.l,1
.,':', :",,"'j\',
'i'lJURSDAY, DEC. 26, 1940,
,
Christmas Card Was ']rtvented
By a M�n With Many Friends
itl.'-�"'" p.��.� '. � I. niB"': � I( " .�. I Uevedtobellle •lira, CIIr"'1maa •;
I
card. II ..a. •
made 1a ....... '.
I
dOD Ia 1141. •
I .. I
L�_lCU""J
dinner table. Each member of the
family was looking into a brimming
glass which he held in his hand.
When these cards were distribut­
ed, they raised a furor among tem­
perance proponents througbout the
country. The disturbance focused
nation·wide attention on the new
greeting card.
It was not until several years lat­
er, however, that the IIrst litho­
graphed Christmas card made its
appearance. Originality was almost
completely lacking. The greeting
was invariably "A Merry Christ.
mas" or "A Joily Christmas." De­
signs seldom had anything to do
with the season, but contained pic­
tures of birds, flowers, animals 01'
children.
America soon adopted the British
custom, and the Christmas card was
born.
iluti:.OClITIMBs AND BTATBSBOa(, NEW8
IWeather Forecasts ,
A Week in Advance
CHRISTMAS cards are almost asmuch a part of Christmas as
Santa Claus himself, yet they have
been in use less than a centur-y.
According to most records, the
IIrst Christmas card was designed
in 1646 by Mr. J. C. Horsley, a
prominent member of the Royal
academy -of London, It was pro-
'duced at the request of Sir Henry
Cole, a popular man with many
friends.
Sir Cole wondered how he could
express his personal Christmas
greeting to a thousand friends
spread throughout England.
.
Aitel:
dl.missing the thought of vrsiring
each personall,., or giving presents,
b. decided to send them each a
card by mail.
One thousand hand colored cards
were prepared with a picture show­
ine a jolly family seated at a huge
of the card and cover does not ex.
ceed two ounces.
Letters may not be enclosed with
Christmas packages. Such enclo­
sure would make the package first.
class. In fourth class or parcel posl
packages, written greetings such as
"Merry Christmas," with identify.
ing names, may be enclosed. Books
may bear simple non-personal dedi­
catory inscriptions. They ar� c'arried
at a special rate of one and one-haJJ
cents per pound.
Put Proper Poltage
On Christmas Mail
, Unsealed Christmas cards will
carry fur one and one-half cents
'Postage. Th�s,: cards. may bear a
liimple inscrIptIOn, whIch mll>3t not
Ite in the nature of personal corre­
spondence. Examples: "Sincerely
yours," '"With EGst Wishes," "l\;fer­
ry Christmas." Ee sure the wel!l.ht
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORR
"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
119 EAST MAIN ST,
(7octtfe)
STATESBORO, GA •
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-BuUoeb County.
.
Mrs. Minnie Shllrl!ng, guardIan of
. J. I. ShurliDg, hBVlng appl�ed i.err
tliamission from said goardl";llBhlp,
DGtiee Is bereby given that Bald ap­
plication will be heard at my office
n the first Monday in January, 1941.
This D<,<,ember 10, 1940.
.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
Mrs. S. C. Groover havmg apphed
for a year's support for herself from
the estate of her deceased husband,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in January, 1941.
This December 10, 19010.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
MiRletoe Haa Known
Long, Eventful HimJry
Of all the Qu-istmas greens, the
beat-loved, prubably, is the mistle­
toe, whic!h' Ukewiai! has experienced
the most eventful history of aU
plants.
.
In the lIaya' of pagan worship in
England the mistletoe was chosen
for great honors, being cut from its
host, the oak tree, with golden axes.
It was gathered for the people and
a bit given to each person to ward
off illness.
But the plant paid dear for these
honors for when the Christian church'
was estsblished it was not allowed
in any church because of its pagan
association and it is told U'Dt
preachers �ven would stop in their
sermons if a tiny bit we.re SPIed and
the service waited until the offending
bit of green was removed.
In later centuries it became again
the symbol of peace and friendship
and has since been tacked on the
doorway as a token of friendly greet­
ing.
Yule Log Cake
This year you may want to m�ke
a "Yule Log Cake." It's quite sim­
pie. Spread over a jelly roll'� jel­
lied fruit nut mixture. Roll quickly
and wrap in waxed paper.. Then
chill until set. Cover with chocolate
French pastry icing. The "bark"
can be made by making grooves
with a fork or pastry tube. You'll
want some "knot holes" in your
Yule Log Cake. Small white and
green candles will do the trick. The
"log" should be kept chilled untiJ
. time to serve.
OKEFENOKEE NOVEL
WILL BE FILMED
"Swamp Water," which is running
currently as a serial in Sat'l'"lay
Evening Post, will be made into a
picture by Twentieth Century-Fox.
Vereen BelJ, Cairo, Georgia boy,
wrote the story about the Okefeno­
kee Swamp. It is hailed by many
critics as olle of the great novels of
the south and' will be published in
book fonn next April.
Bell is one of the countr.y's young
writers, specializing on outdoor sub­
jects and dogs. He had been
writ-Jing for the leading _magazincs since1936, and "Swamp Water" promised
to carry him to fame at the age of
29.
OGEECHEE CLUB
The Ogeechee club met November
28th, at the school house. There
were eight members and five visitors.
Ideas were exchanged in making
gifts for Christmas. It w"" decided
to postpone the December meeting.
After the business lJaur Mrs. Rufus
Simmons and Mrs. F. D. Thackston
served frnit cake topped with whip­
ped, cream and coffee. Minature
Ohristmas trees were given as favors.
MRS. HERBERT RAOKLEY,
Secretary-Treasu,rer.
Yes�e".aay s.
.s�� I. 1.'11£11. WAY
Mal. 1(ou-s e��I/.i.p
8'1 GREYHOUND
That frioaclly, bappy AMEIIlCAN Chriatmu
.plrit Ia yowa wh.a you make your holiday
trip by Gr.yhound boal It'. Ibe mOlt <oageal.al,
c.,...iir•• aDd t•••on.bl. W.Y to tr4.•• I. WIth
nquen\ departur•• for •••rywbere you co
go ad r.1ura wb.a....' you wlah. �Ioy bot.
chHriDg ••• la at .eJected roadaid. Jim. VA·
route. All lb. way ·round, you ."Ioy your trip
..or. ad _rod l.n by b....
••BBOUND aVI DBPO'I'
67 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 33C
Long.Range Service for U. 8..
Will Start Soon.
Down at 'Tolono on the Wabash,
they used to claier, that it took two
men to see the Cannon Ball Express
go through. One duck would say,
"here she comes," and the other
gent would say, "there she goes."
And ,I am thinking about the old
Wabash story on account of the el<,<,­
tion we had last fall.
The Republicans say ther.e hasn't
been enough watchers. Things have
co.ntaining 2021h acres, more or less, been whizzing by that they couldn'tIymg and being in the 4(itI. district, hardly see. '!lhe air .has . been, fullBulloch county, Georgia, bounded
north and northwest by lands of Mrs. of Democrats and projects-and too
Davie Finch, Mrs. Mittie Mixon, Mrs. few Republicans .with pop-guns.'
Irene Thompson and Oak Grove £n ·the recent big election it waschurch; northeast by lalOds of Mrs. almost evencste..en 'on RepUblicansIrene Thompson and John. Wright; .sOlltheast by lands of Lincoln Worn- vs.· DemocratS, but if it takes two
aek,. John Wright and Hardy Finch, : Re�ublican. to wateh one· Democrat,and southwest by lands of J. F. Mix- Iille on ·the Wabash; DemllCrats 'are
all and Mrs. Dovie Finoh:
listm-able
to' whl'z"llIong ,some. .This December 5th; 1940. . Yours', v,itb ·.tlie luw,.'down.,SAM W. WRIGHT, Admr.
of Mrs. Cora Hendrix's Estate. JO SERRA. .
\
WASHINGTON.-The U. S. wealh­
er bureau is all set to start forecast­
ing weather a week in advance un­
der a system developed by Ameri­
can meteorologists.
The start of long-range forecasts
.on a nation-wide scale is scheduled
·tll be made wjUlin a few weeks, in
collaboration . with the Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology at
Cambridge, Mass. .
Weather data from all parts of the
nation will be gathered by the
weather bureau and charted lor Dr.
R. C. Willette of M. I. T. He will
prepare the forecasts in collabora­
tion with weather bureau meteor­
ologists.
These forecasts will be sent twice
a week-each for seJen days in ad­
vance-to weather bureau stations
throughout the country. Local fore­
casters will check the forecaste and
make nny necessary changes (or lo­
cal conditions before Issuing them.
"The value of such long-range
forecasts to agriculture, aviation
and other industries will be tremen­
dous probably running into millions
at d�llars a year," F. W. Reich ..
elderfer, chief of the weather bu­
reau, said.
Preparations for the forecast
service began six years ago at the
urging of Secretary of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace. Larry Gage of
the weather bureau was sent .to
Germany to study advanced meth­
ods there and Dr. Carl G. Rossby,
an outst�nding Norwegian author­
ity, was brought here to direct the
work,
President Roosevelt detaiJed
Reichelderfer to his present post
from the navy, where he had an
outstanding record as a meteorolo­
gist. At lhe time, Mr. Roosevelt
requesled that long-range forecasts
be developed as rapidly as possible.
Cenlu. Revealll Indian,
Population I. Growing
PHOENIX, ARL-If Ule 1940 cen­
sus shows noUling else, it'll prove
beyond a doubt Ulat the American
Indian is not a vanishing rlice.
Prellminary returns of census
worlrers on Arizona's various Indian
reservations show that ther" are
IIOme 51,730 Indians living in the
state-an increase of 12,233 over the
1930 coUnt.
The 'greatest gain, according to D.
Kelley Turner, census enumerato�, J
was registered on Ule huge NavajO
and Hopi reservations in Ule north­
eastern corner of the state. The In­
dian population on Ulose two. reser­
vations was 32,900, Turner saId, rep­
resenting an increa¥ of more than
8 500 during the last 10 years.
'The smallest reservation in the
state that inhabited by the Yava­
pai fudians, had a popUlation of 1.00.
The most inaccessible reservatIOn
was the Havasupai, in Havasu can­
yon, an offshoot of the Grand Can­
yon of the Colorado.
There were only 164 Indians on
Ilhe Havasupai reservation, but be­
cause of their shyness it took the
enumerator four days to complete
the count.
Here'll the Way They' Play
Hide-Seek in Carl.bad, N. M.
CARLSBAD, N. M.-Deputy Sher­
iff Bill High has a game he .pl�ys
with a Carlsbad Negro named JIm­
mie who has a weakness for strong
drink.
"ReUa Mistah High," says a
voice on 'Ule telephone to Bill. "This
is Jimmie and l's drunk again. Will
you come get me and put rne to
jam"
"Sure will Jimmie," says Deputy
Bill. "Be right over. Where are
you?"
. .
While ;Bill is en rout�, Jun!,"e
changes his mind. He trIes to hIde.
But his condition makes it an easy
game of fox-and-geese.
"Ready to go, Jimmie?" asks Bill
when he catches up.
"Yessuh Mistah High, yessuh.
But you ali sure got here in a pow'­
ful hurry."
-----
Grave Digger Milling,
So Vicar Takel Spade
CHELMARSH, ENGLAND"':There
is at least one vicar i.n the country
who apprecial�s that the grave dig-
'ger has a tough job.
.
He is the Rev. J. Basil Gower­
Jones who, with a fune,ral service
to couduct in three hours and no
grave or grave digger, took off his
coat and did Ule job himself. He
Ulen went home, changed and re­
turned to conduct the ceremony.
"1 never worked so hard in my
life," said the vicar. liThe Jast foot
was a bed of clay as hard as a rock
and I had to use my pick and then
shovel it out. It was back-breakillg
work,"
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couney.
Under authority of the powel'lli�sale and cOjlve,.ance contained in t.".,
certain deed to secure debt Irlven,.b,
Lee William. £0 J. A. Wilson, dalecl
August 20, 198'1, and recorded In tlte
nffice of the clerk of Bulloch auperlo!'
court in deed book 120, on page C77,
the undersigned will, on the flnt '
Tuesday in January, 19C1, within the
legal hours a Bale, ht.fore the co�
house door nt Stateaborol Georgia,
soli at public autery, to tne blghes'
bidder, lor cash, the followIng de­
scribed tract of land, to-wit:
All thnt certain tract of land lylnC
and being in the 1647th G. M. district
of Bulloch county, Georgia, contam.
ing sixty-five (66) acres, more or leu,
and bounded north by lands of AII_
Himes' and W. P. Wilson; east !IF.
other lands of J. A. Wilson, a publlo
road boing tlie line; on the south �
lunda of W. P. Wilson, and on the
west by what is known as the KOII.
neely fish pond.
Said sale to be made for the pur.
pose of cnforcin� parmljll� of the
indebtedness described m sald securi.
ty deed, the amount of principal and
interest due up to the date of said
sule being $1,207.13, together with
the cost of this proceeding.
A deed will be executed to the
purchuser at said sale conveying title
to the lund in fcc simple subject to
uny unpaid taxes against said prop.
cr�iS December 6, 1940.
J. A. WJLSON,
'
Fred T. Lanier, Attorney.
There is one place where the joy­
ous cry of "Merry Christmas!" will
not ring out. This is the Trappist
Monastery at Whitwic" in England.
. Officiaily it is known as the Mount
Saint Bernard's Monastery, and
there are about 40 monks resident.
In addition to abstaining from
meat and fish, these men have irn­
posed upon themselves the vow of
perpetual silence. On Christmas eve
at 12 o'clock they will attend Mass,
then retire to their cubicles for sleep
or meditation till '" a. m., when
they will rise and join in the chant­
ing of lauds and matins. Presuma­
bly the vow of silence holds good
only for conversation.
Christmas breakfast will consist
of tea or cotTee and one slice of
bread and jam. Dinner will be
weighed carefully to ensure that
there is no over-indulgence, and at
night U.ey will sup 01]' vegetnbles
and ten or hot milk. They usuully
retire at nine, so as to be ready for
prayer at two in the morning on
Boxing day. The Guest Master says:
"This way of spending the Holy
Season is the best o( all."
Chrisl.nuu Is Really
Celebrated in Europe
Many countries in Euro� cele-'
brate Christmas on the principle
that you cannot have too much o!
a good Uling. In Italy, Holland,
and elsewhere, the IIrst celebra­
tions begin on December 6, St.
Nicholas' day, and loat till
TwelfUl Night on January e. 19
Poland lhe Christmas season
lasts till February 2.
NOTICE OF SALE I,JNDER POWER
-
TP SURRENDER CHARTEU
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ..
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of The Bulloch Loan
& Trust Company respectrllll>: .hows:
1. Petitioner is a corporatIOn cre­
ated and organized under a chnrter
granted by this COUI·t on Jan. 16, 1920.
2. At II meeting of petitioners'
stockholders, duly called for the pur­
pose, a resolution was adopted by the
affirmative vote of morc than two­
thirds of its capital stock to surrcn­
der its charter and franchise to the
state and be dissolved us a corpora-
tio;,' Such dissolution may be' allowed
without injustice to any stockholder
or creditor of petitioner.
Wherefore, petitioner hereby sur­
renders its charter and franchIse and
prays that it be dissolved as a cor­
poration.
FRED T. LANIER,
Attorney for Petitioner.
GEORGlA-BuIlQCh County.
Personally appeared R. F. Donald­
son president of The Bulloch Loan &
Tru'st Company, who. on oath says
that the foregoing ppetition Bnd al-
legations ther�� reDt�ALDSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this November 2Brd, 1940. ,
J. G. WATSON,
Notary Public, Bulloch County.
ORDERED, That the foregoing pe­
tition be filed in the office of the clerk
of this court, that the Bame be heard
before me at the court house at
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Ga., on
the 28th day of December, 1940, Bnd
that a copy of said petition and of
this order be published once a week
for fOUl" weeks prior. thereto in t�e
Bulloch TimeB, the newspaper �n
which the sheriff's sales for saId
county are published.
This the 25th day \ of November.
1940.
WM. WOODRUM,
Judge Superior Courts Ogeechee
Circuit.
(28nov6tc)
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court ...house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in Junuary, 1941,
within the legal hours of sale, ��e
following described property leVIed
on under a certain Ii fa issued from
the superior court of Bulloch county
in favor of Mrs. Flon'ie Bell 'rI!omp­
son against Sam Wright, administra­
tor of the estate of Mrs. Cora He�­
drix, levied on aa the property of saId
M'tsft:tlr-CLtJ1l: '.-.... 1iR. AND'MBS BA.RNES
BA,S AN)ru L PAIlTY EN:rERTAIN. ,
�lIendle!", of the My.�l')', Club: ,'M;�. and Hn. 'E. L. Baruel,were
gathered Jut �veniDr for an Wvl'lllal '11Mb at a delightful i';'Pl"'r ,part}'get-together at the 'home ,of Hr. and Friday evening at tbelr bome, on S�
�". Eg'lrin Groo"!'r.· 'Ro.lidsy J.e�r- vannah avenue" Attractive decor'"
atlons p�ailed throulJbciut the ilo,,\e tilln! of holly and sUver were ued
and refreshments COnIU� of IIiin!', 'for the Home, 'and after supper bridle
.Earl·Rlrr.,'� Greer, S. C" is'miLI wiehe.:
troit cake, coftee aDd I,ll.!' ,.,as Illaied, wlth··\&dles'. high ICI?t"8 Iing hi,' father, Dan Rill'is. . '.
,
bub.• "r. ,alld Mr.. Clt.,de 1I(itcliell, prize, a pyrex' dish, gOIng to, Hn.
Fnnk Dresler" of Albany, i. the :rhe IIr.t weddinll"to be solemnized 'flf .Lenoir, ,N .• C., and ,�" 1UIlI-\�rs. Prince Preston, alld box of jlepper-IIr. Bowen were Il'uest of Rev. and Mrs, R. S. Ne... ·
,
in the ne"" lIethodilt.C;hureb in Sy1-, Phil Siltier, o� ColumbIa,.!!. C., ,!ere mint .tick ,..andy .g�inll' to Dr',�Ir�, vlaltors in Savannah Sunday. ' Outland McDougald, of Fort Pierce,' Saturday nill'ht 'In, the stroke of va"'a t,ook, ,IBee at high nool). Mon- g�a"te, an� mem1)e� Pf.llnt'l-ere Daniel for men's hlgh. ' F�owers forR. S. New, of-Mlkml, 'Fla., i. visl�- F'la., i. speh"inll" the holidays with eight-thirty found huadreds of our day 1"hen Mias Sybil Teets, of Syl- Mf., and Mrs. Ed.pn Groover" )(1'. cut were won by Mrs., JIm M()j)",it.. hi. parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. his mother, Mrs. J. A. KcDoull'ald. � . 'Statesboro people silltlnll' by their vania, became the bride of James, and M ... .peorll'e Groover, Mr. and Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Prince
I
radios listelling to the "Salute to ' , .Ne... . ., Mrs. ROll'e� Hol}and and sons, Bulloch County," and we are wonder, Garden. Staples, olt Pe�l'lIbllrg, Va. rs . .J. O. Johnston, H'r. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mr•. W. S. Hanner,Gere�d GI-oover, of "thens, I' VI�- Roger Jr., �obpy and Billy, are visit- ing if any other county. has near so The mlptial voW! were spoken amidst Roger Holland, MJ'. and Mrs. Bruce Mr. 'and M,rs. B. B. Morris, Dr. MdiUng hIS pa�ents, Mr. an� Mrs. Dew ling hcr mother, Mrs. Baker, at her much to offer in the way of enter- a sertinll' of white chrysanthemums Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. O. F, WhItman, Dr. and Mrs.Groovcr.
. ., .• horne in Tifto�. . , ��n::.en�':;ia:d ��d ��n oura�r�!(r:��i and ,ferns flanked, by '<;"thedral �""_ Mr..and+tdrs. �oger Holland, M.,. and Bird Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Jim MooreMrs. T. J. NIland IS vlsltmg' D�.! Mrs.'J..W, Pat.e, dE WIllard, N. C.,. arJ.t, and Pruell� Cro:;'Brtie, sing- delabra holding white tapers, which Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mr. and .�rs. f!,.. Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach and Mrs.and Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Petie
land
Mr. and Mrs. S. F, Mmer, of Red. inll' her number in Italian, makes us weee lighted by Billy Teets, brother �. Braswell; Mr; -':I'd Hr•. Fnmk Barney Averitt.Emmett. Oak, N. C., arc guests of Mr. and, know thl\t these two young people of the bride. Rev. J.'B. Smith, pMtOr Simmon�, Mrs. CeCIl Brannen and • • •Miss Mary Groover, of Carters- Mrs. J. O. Johnston. are. no longer chil�rell, but younll' of the, Sylvania Methodist church, of- Miss Lil� Blitch.. COTILLION pAN<;Eville, Is the guest ofber mother, Mr.. Miss Elizalieth Sorrier, of Bremen, aWrtlshts wht�m we 'dwlll be,p,;_"ud !'f. ficiated in the presence of relative� M'RS ·BAZE··MO·RE· ND . , The annual Cliristmas dante of theS C G I·, I C ope I s a goo conservatory ror. d f ." . . • �". - I b te. . roover.. . a�d MISS Isabelle Sorner, .of Homer-. b�th. The college tr�o did th.em- an !,�nd.s. A. muaical �rog�am was, MRS. KENNEDY ""NTERTAIN Girls' Cotillion Club was an e a oraMr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodll'es have
I
VIlle, are guests of their parents, selves proud, and we WIsh our neigh- rendered 'by MISS Mary Holliday, of MI S b'I'T .. ""d J event taking place Thursday eveningh . •• th ir d hte M ',' b .. d tel .� . tb Id h '. ss Y I eecs an ames Gar- Theas tell' g,ueswt e aug r, rs. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sorrier. . r ors �a e,:,slOn so ey cou 8v,e B'runson,-..S. C., who �ng �IO,'Ptoml�, . • at the Woman's. Olub room.� �W. M. Phillips. r.jr. and Mrs. Barney L"" Kennedy seen the lovely f�ces of ihecl!"rform- Me': lind "I Love You Truly" ac- d�n Sta�les were hon,!'r,�ests at a grand march was led by Mrs. CI�udHen.ry C.one, Georaia Tech IltU- d _ u.<: K d f At I ers. Surely nothmg more, fitting than ' . d 10' U' L'I M 'J h' ' lovely dinner party Sunda,. evenmg 'd' h I b d. .,. ." M d an M:s.._....nrgarot enne!, 0
-
tqan the college AIJlla; Ma�er could companle ,,,y, .dSS el a se ,0 �- when 'Ntrs. 'Mamie Lou K�nnedy and Howard, presl ent o. t • c u , andent, IS Vlslt.mll' hIS parents, r. an ,Ianu, arc guests of, Mrs .. Horace have' closed' the program, .� �hose sUn, of White Oak, Ga.; who' arso M H C .
- Mr. Howard. M'I�ic' was furnished by... C E Cone '. D' d - . ht f '. .. 'I to .<It d h' d' .
.
., rs... Bazemore entertsmed ,at.
0 I
.
f S
... r8. .. . Hag.m and Mrs. onle. Kenne y. BIg t our vOlce� san!!" al '. v,ar"e tetra ItlOnal weddmg the home of their ar�nts., Mr and the Ambassnrlors I'C IOstra 0 a-Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Bill DeLoach" of, T. C. -Surely no famIly has been
I
marches. Mrs. HalTY TCl'4, of Sa-' .. p , ". vll�nah and thirty couples attended.have a thei. rue8t his brother R. If· 'L d M • d M J k D _' closer together than the' Ben Deal h ' tr ' 'h d I Mrs. Arthur Howard, on Sou.th Mam b f Ity d f t ed
8 .
C
, yons, an ,r. an 1 ( •
rs. �c e . fantily, and .Isoon Albert Deal, the' vannll ,rna on 0,1-, anor �n ,on y �t- street. Narcis,si W6J;"C used 'as decor- Anum er 0 nove &nces ea ur.Joh,n80n, of haTlotte"N. C. . ILoach and :Jnckl'Jr:: of S":alnsboro,, 'oldor son of Ben and Rub� i,s to mar-I t;hda.nt, ��s'. attired In bl.ue ":Ith ations and a three-course pinner was 'the evening's elltertainl"ent, one ,b�-1\Ir. t.nd Mrs. Horace Smith and spent Wednesday With relatIves here.· I'y Helen Read. of, Holy,oKe, Mass. navy aCcessorieS and wore a corsage,' d C I' d f' M' inll' the Christinas t ee number mchildren, Zack,' Bobby and Betty, 1111'. and Mrs. James Jones, Joh!!ny Several years ago Buste",. as �e is' of pink roses. The lovely ii"ide, who' serve. overs w�re p. ace or ISS. >which' the men sele.ted favors fromt M d . A ta . d affectIOnately known to h,. friends ,. . •. , ' Teets, ,Mr. 1!!taples, Mrs. Harry Teets,' . .spen on ay 1ft �Il'u.'. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones, Charhe an hel'� gave �s mother a lovel gold was given m marriage by, her father, M d M B bby CI k M' S . the tree pl�ced there by theIr wIvesDr. S. J. Crouch IS spendmg the Jin, Jone., pi HolI,w09d,\ Flo., were, lock�t, saylnll' that she ,¥as n1s one ]:I. M, ;reet�, was. attired in aqua Mr'l:nb �. 0 D ,. arM' kISS B��e and dates. 'holidays i'1 Savannah as guest of guests" Wednes<jay' of Mrs. Charlie and .only 'i1"eetheart. A'II this time wool with red 'fox trimmings and M� nLr:'1 �m Ja:IB, .��y "M' , • ,. •Mr. and M.ts. Ronald Varll. Ne�i1s., " •Ii'••this locket has hung .ar!!und Ruby's; black accessories. A corsage' of pu"- ISS. el a ae 0 r.son, ��s �l')' THREE O'CLOCKS'Johll I!aniel Deal, of Greensboro, 'Mr. 'and Mrs. J�sh Nesmith' and, �eck; but this .we�k Bu�ler ,is receiv- pic orc'hids.completea her ensemble:' Holliday, Mr. and Mrs: Ja e� Auld Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hostess toi 8 endin the week with his par- . , . mg a small package whlch'ls dear to . - . .., . -, . and H. C .. Bazomo;e. SIX tea glass�s• p g
.' D I" �mory !'I"smlth spent the. week end. his mot�e�'s hea�t, and it's .the' n�k- Mickey Bird, of Hamlet, �. C:' ,serv- in Early Americ�n f9rstoria were pre- the Three 'O'c1ocks at a lovely party'1nts, Dr. and M,s. B. A. ca. • 1[1 Atlanta and wer. accompaRled lace Ruby IS sendIng to Buster to·glve ed as best \)Ian, and ushers were Bob'- t d' to th b " 'ts h during the week. Her hom,e on NorthM G t T'II M' Shirley I ,�,,' .. ,. • II I Ch . . I • sen e e, onor l>'11es , W ose1'.. ran I l1\li0, I.s , home by theil' son,/ Josh T., wno at-, e en for '·I"tmas. QUIte an at- by G: arl{ of Sylvahia and Tom Davis ' ' ''''I-Iv Maitl street was beautifully decorat-Till d B d' d J k T'lIto InIt.
t· 'In I" d h
.
't
• , ..' mal'rlBge was an even. 0 !,..<onday.m�n an u.. an ne. II � tends Georgia Tech. I ne Ive young (:t,'
an on �r. VISI ,of .• Waynesbol·o. ,Following the wed- . ed for the holiday season, and daintywe�e vi·itors in Savannah TlIeMay. M d MAP to d to our town recently she readily ad- di ' . b. " r. an rs. stqr roc r. an mitted she really liked th'. south,- ng a receptIon was eld at the home SIXTH. 'GRADE STUDENTS party refreshments were served. At-MI�8 GI�dys Th�yer, who teac�.s children, Carolyn, Debl'ell and Eldwyn, Quite a few new cars we,re left by the of. the bride's parents, Mr. anp Mrs. ARE -ENTERTAINED tractive pri.es went to Mrs. Tal-at Millen, I. spendlftll' the week WIth lef� today for Hollywqod, Fin., to chi.mney for some of Statesboro's H. M. Teets. Decorations of white Members of both .e.tions of the. madge Ramsey fol' high score, Missher . parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. spend several days as the Il'uests of' fairer sex: Kathryn Whit<ll)urst, Sid, chl�s""nthemumi and sj,{iinx were sixth 'grad�s 'were ente�tained with' Mary Math�ws for second hill'h, Mrs.Thayer '- M d M J'.J J ney McDougald, and one aoaler re- 'd h 'Ii .' " M W W..', ' r. 81' rs. Ifmo. on�s. portipg Seven cars to b� "delivered us.e t roull' put the home ana the a Christmas panty at the State Bird Daniel' cut, and rs. . .J'4r. and Mr•. Eugene Brogden, of' Mr. and Mrs: Horace Smitl\ and G:hristmas eve . ....!Lonnie Belle Bhrnd bride's tsble was covered with an elt- Thcatr'e py'the grade mother., Mrs. Smiley low. A gift was pl'esenfed toWllyqOS., were ��e week·end guests children, Zuck, Bobby'and Betty, and and Dr.�J .. M. Burges,sl'gave'the town qllisite'lace cloth and centered with"Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Reriler Brady, Miss Lilliam Hogarth, bride-elect, and, of her ,parents, Mr. and Mr•. Wade
I 1141's. W. R. Woodcock wel'e dinner
QUIte \a surprise when ,lhey came ,th'e wedding cake topped with a mln- M Th· d Mid 'M D 'Mrs. H. D. Everett, a r.ecent bride.Hodges �. . H M Ell through on their honeymoon this " drs. a orr s an rs. an_ . . gu�sts of mr. R.nd M;r... arry c - wc'ck� Jim has been' living in Texas ,atul'e brl?e and gro�m �nd surroun - Blitch Jr. Followinll' ,the show" iceI Mr. and Mr8.•James Auld, yf Port
I
veen In Sylvanl� �.dnesda'y-!. for' quit�' a .few years, ,alid Lonnie ed 'QY white, tapers 1ft SIlver holders. cream and cookies were served at GUESTS AT THE,'Wentworth .. were the week-end guests Mr, and Ml's. Groene Jo?nston and: Bellel. kept he�' pillns' �ore.t except The cake }!las cut by the bride, and the City Drug Company, Mis. Sal- JAECKEL HOTELof her parents, Mr. and Ml's. Arthur I Bnd Miss Frances Johnston, of Tal, from h,
er fUII"ly. :- JellnnlC Bland se'tving coffee, sandwiches and fruit' r Z tte' d M,' S Il'e 'p
. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burney have as, d \, .... d' made such attractive remembrances . ... . Ie e rower an ISS a} rme ,Ho,:ar . lahassee. Fla., "ele guests urmg for h.r shut-in �rien�s, ;, big red cak� wel'e MIsses MIldred Zelll'ler, are teachers of the grode. their Il'uests at the Jaeckel Hotel theirI Gilbert McLemore, of College Park, the week 2,f Mr. and 'Mrs, ,E. C. Ollver apple with marshmallow hands, fas- !lta,y Altman, SusIe Muldner and • • • . son, Jack Burney, from ¥adison,. spent a few day. during the week and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston. tonpd to the IIPple with matches, ·Mrs. H. C. Bazemore., Those from BIRTH Ind.; Mrs. C. T. Chapin and son, B'I--witt. his' parents, Mr. and Mrs.'O. L. Mr. anll Mrs. H. R. Hodg�s and cot.\91\. qoat �ith c1o�e ,buttons a,nd Statesboro attendinll' the wedding Mr. and Mrs. John Thayer Jr., of Iy, Ocala, Fla.; Mr�. Winnie T. Le\V-.114 r.! • 'A I L M d M II fllce: lI1ade of a marshmallow WIth II..... t' . MAth H' 'w h' ., D C th . .D h N C M d M L ., � c emore. . "children, of t Bnw; I r. �n rs.' eyes; ears and nose: pamted"'with red ,8 u recep IOn ,were . ra. r ur u�- ,as mglMn, . "announce . e IS, ur am, . .; r. an rs. oris� Mi•• Mal'tha Jean·Nesmith and Ben' C. L. Hodges and son, Layonne, of ink-When Lila and Percy' Averitt IIrd, aunt of ' the bride; Mrs. Mamie �lrth ·of a daughter, Ann Amelia, Gardner and Misses Apna and Loris,. t "obert l<!csmith ;pent .pent several I S�vannah, and MI'. and Mrs. Elwood planl'eij thei,' greetings thiS ,y.�""r they }l9u Ke'lnedy, Mrs. J. H. Bradley" Saturdul), December 21. Mrs. Thay- Mae Gardnel', Washington, N. C.,/ dl!YJ during the week ,witl{ ·relatlyes Ca"tel', of Meigs, visised Mr�. :J. W: .selec�.e� a pretty, small c,al,��r, an)l, �.s. A.,r ){nill' t, Mrs':�lImer Kni!!,ht en "was befor.� her marriage Miss and Mrs. Liliian B. Hester and Mi.';• ,iD AtiaDta. I" , t" Hodge� during tho week. " . 1�:ef:c���n':;,���gc:�:rM';;�� j��I:, !ind,'Miss:�utK'Le�; :Y' . , ' Ll'nor.';' Holiow'ny, of Metter. Sara Hester, of Orangeburg, S. C."
" So it won't be nard 'ifor th\;ir�j-;en'.li:·. , , .
to keep up with dates, as they.. w1'ij ,wont to" keep this calendilr neal' ?>y.o •
-John p.nd Sally Mooney are alwa)'s
doing. the unusual thing, and tllis
yeaI' thlly,.'had vel'y original ca�d8(
Sally's two "'<lnutiiul cats posing very
nicely. lor thei� pipturcs and graC;jlg,.the top of the Christmas gl'eeti'?l:s.-Outland McDougald up for the holi­
days fro!)1 Flol'idq bringing six d�'
z­
ep gladolias to his family.-Will "ee
you •. • ,
.
',.
'
AROUND TOWN.
Our 1'941 ResoluUon:
� To Cut 'Your,' 'Food Costs/"i 194.1.,"
.
. "
FAT BACK LB. me jI
O¢TETTE CLUB
A lovely Christmas party was giv­
en l'hul'5day morning for the Octe te
'Club by Mrs. Elmit Akins at �1-hO{TIe on College street. A 10VtYreindeer sc;nel \Vns gscd as a dec() , -,pion for Ihe "dining uple, and bl e
nnd- silver decof.ations, white chrysah�
the�lums .and rose 'wheat were usif{
el��wher.e about the home. Pot'!l
plants were given for pl'izes, � �
\Ve�e won by Ml's. Bruce Olliff 'pr
visitors, Mrs. B. B.' Morris ,for cldli,
and Mrs. Cliff Bradley for cut. W;s.
Arnold Anderson assisted in servia'g.
Q' salad and swett course. Oth,r
guests were Mrs. W. E. McDouga14,
Mrs. Edwin Groo;vcr, Mrs. Gle�n
Jon,ninll's, Ml's. CI' B. Mathews, M;r...
E. L. Barnes, MI·s.1h.�'Mol·ris,){�.
E. L. Poindextel'� MJ". J. S. Murl' ,y
and Miss Henrietta Pal'l'ish.
e'w Year Gree{mQS
• Me, the cheer &f the .... ' . '. M., tlte hut &1 the ,,".
Me, c..t..�••t �•• 1� ciM ,••iw.g
-
:'friendly Food Headquarlers and, Save':
Specials. Every Day· � ..
Charmer 111�Coffee can, 2\, Par
or, Bliss '17c'Coffee can i •••
.'
MILK Carnation Tall S'C Not SoldC to.or Pet an �hildren
OLEO
3 poun�s '25c'
SUGAR
Sibs. 23c 10 Ibs. 45c
.
thick St kJuicy I ea s
Round
T·Bone
'Sirloin
..
Ib.20·c
SATELLITES
Mrs. Bob Pountl was chal'mi�
. hostess to bel' club and a lew othllr
guests at her home on Savanna'll
ave·nue. Holly and, Christmas be�­
���S fOl'med lovely � decorations iii
her' I'ooms and ": damty salad couI'�
was served. Christmas W1'app�
packages of French novelty soap we,nt
to Mrs. O. F. Whi�man for high' anM
Mrs. Wendel Burke for low; a potte8
African violet was won by by Mr;,
Bob Donaldson fol" cut, and as float
ing prize a Revolon set went to Mrs',
Gordon Franklin" 'Miss Lillian Hoo
garth, a brid,e-elect, was the rccipiEm� :
of, q handkel'chief. Other guests .in;
eluded Miss Brooks Grimes, Miss
Dorothy Brannen, Miss Meg Gunter" I
Mrs: Bird Daniel, Mrs. Jl'hn Dun,
'can, Mrs. Honis Cannon and Mr.s.
Bunny Cone.
19'�1 . ..
,,( "
. , .
Fres� Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
151:·'''.· ..
.
.
"..._ .... .,
•
"
Tender' Shoulder Clod or Rib'
. Beef· Roast
1,60'b.
.'\ "
_. •• 1
.
"
"
.. .
